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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1888.
15a nner. VOORHEES’ VIEWS. CHAT ABOUT THURMAN.











COM MISSIONS REA SON A B LE.
a
FOB SALE—CITY PROPERTY.
No. 259.- DWELLING, North Main street, 
8 room brick, known as the Van Akin prop­
erty. Choice Ibcation. Price $4000. *
No. 244. TWO HOUSES on Norton St. 
each 2-storv frames, adjoining each other 
6 and 9 rooms, well and cisterns -at* each 
house, ARTESIAN WELL. «£c. Price for 
both houses onl\*$3,000 if purchased soon.
No. 23A Suburban Property, 2 acres 
good house, stable, large variety of fruit, &c 
Price only $1,680, if purchased soon.
No. 110. ROUSE and 4 Lots, adjoining 
city, 6 rooms, cellar, stable, &c. Price $1650
No. 129. HOUSE, East llaintramiok St., 
nearly new, 8 rooms. Price $2000. r




This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wlailcsomcness. More 
ecomical than the ordinary kinds, and can­
not be sold in competition with the multi­
tude of low test, short weight alum yr phos­
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powker Co., 106 Wall street. N. Y
(joct87’ly.
The taxation of luxuries presents no 
feature of hardship ; but all the neces­
saries of life used and consumed by the 
people, the duty of which adds to the 
cost of living in every home, should be 
greatly cheapened.—President Cleve­
land.
“This is a presidential election year 
not only for these United States,” says 
the New York Sun, “hut for sundry Re­
publics to the South of us.” Mexico is 
to re-elect Diaz; Ecuador is to choose 
a Chiet Magistrate; Venezula is to vote; 
lioliva will hold ’88 election, and other 
Republics will profit hv the example of 
their big northern neighbor.
I think there is life enough in me 
yet. I think that there is still in this 
old head some remnants of brains to 
enable me to tell the people why it is 
that all my life long I have been a 
Democrat and mean to die one, and I 
think I shall be able to give them some 
reasons why they should be Democrats 
from now until they are in their graves. 
—Allen G. Thurman.
"c^irar, Ac. Price,$700 on exten d cre<iit.
No. t77. HOUSE and 2 Lots, West Chest­
nut St.,*7 rooms, stdble, artesian well—$2000 
no ISR/JlOUSE, Bujjgese sfl%et. 5 rc 
orick, in excellent condition . Price $12 
No. 259. HOUSE, Burgess street; 8 
brick, stable, Ac. Price $1600.*
No. 231’. HOUSE and 2 Lots, corner East 
High amPCentre Rurf Sts., 5 rooms $1000.
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam
Wer and Gay streets—jvfng property; Wfll 
bd sold at a4 targain if pnrcliased soon.
•No.•229. HOUSE, ,and fhrec-fourths afire, 
M^nsfiehV road* adjoining city, 14 story 
frame, 6 rooms, ‘cellin’, stable, woodhouse, 
well, cistern, fruit trees. Price only $650.
No. 227. DWELLING, Gay street, 2 story 
frame, 13 rooms?stable, <tc. Price $4,500.
No. 226. STORE PROPERTY, West Vine 
street, 2 story brick. Can be bought cheap.’
No. 225. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St., 
oppositoaRowley Utilise; 3 story brick,’ two1 
large store rooms and warehouse. Second 
story eon* enieptly arranged for housekeep­
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable. 
_No,224. HOUSE, West Sugar St., 1} sjtory 
brick, 5 rooms, Stable, &c. Price $1350.
No. 223. BRICK* HOUSE, West High St., 
two blocks froiy Main. Price $2,900.
219. HOJj’SB, West High* street, 11 
storj’ briclf. Trice $950. *
No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on 
East Front street. Price ®nly $2,500.
No. 217. HOUSE. East Chestnut street, 
11 story frame, 5 rooms. Price $700.
No. 216. HOUSE,'Jefferson street, 2 story 
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price $1200.
No. 245. Business Property, South Main 
street, 2 story briek. Price$1500.
No. 126.—The H. C. Taft Property, Gam­
bier avenue, and running South to theC., A. 
& C. R. R. Containing about 18 acres. Fine 
frame cottage house, tenant house, well, cis­
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees, shrub­
bery, fruit trees, Ac. Price Reasonable.
No. 136. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
1 story frame. Price$500; $100 cash, $5 per m.
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, 14 
story frame. 8 rooms. Price $1650.
No. IOC- DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi­
tion, 11 story frame. Price $850.
“Uandaulet” Williams has again 
come to the surface as a result of the 
recent elections in Oregon. He wants 
to succeed Dolph in the United States 
Senate, and will not fail from lack of 
effort. It is characteristic of the Re­
publican party that its discredited poli­
ticians always amble to the front when­
ever there is an opening, and a large 
section of the party seem to relish the 





srvous Prostration, Nervous 
'Headache, Neuralgia, Nervoua 
Weakness, Stomach and Liver 
Diseases,Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
and all affection, of the Kidneys.w *
WEAK NERVES
Maine's Celery Compound is a Nerve Tonic 
’ which hever fails. Containing Celery and 
„ Ooca, those wonderful stimulurtts, It speed-
iljocrires all awvons‘disorder^
RHEUMATISM
Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the 
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Itheumatism, and restores the blood- 
making organs to a healthy conoitlbn. The 
true remedy for Itheumatism.
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Painb's Celery Compound quickly restores 
the liger and kidneys to perfect health, 
This curative power combined with its 
nerve tonics, imilFes it the best remedy 
tor all kidney complaints.
DYSPEPSIA
Paine’s Celery CoMT^yND'strengthens the 
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges­
tive organs This is why it cures even the 
worst cases of Dyspepsia.
CONSTIPATION
Paine’s Celery Compound is not a Cathar­
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural 
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol­
lows Its use.
Recommended by professional and businesa 
men. Send for book.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.
James H. Walker, one of the big 
wholesale dry goods dealers of Chicago, 
and always a Republican, said to a re­
porter of one of the Chicago )>apers: “I 
am afraid that Cleveland and Thurman 
is too strong a ticket. Cleveland has 
done well and there is a natural aver­
sion among the business interests of the 
country to make a change. Thurman 
has an excellent reputation and the 
people of the West echo the sentiments 
of Mr. Cleveland. They demand tariff 
reform.” There are plenty of Republi­
cans who entertain the same belief.”
Democratic ratification meetings 
now being held in all parts of Indiana 
show a great degree of unanimity and 
enthiteiasm in support of the St. Louis 
ticket, and especially of Judge Thur­
man’s nomination. Says Senator Voor­
hees: “While the Democracy of In­
diana worked bard for the nomination 
of Governor Gray, yet the name of Al­
len G. Thurman is dear to us all, and 
he will receive the earnest and affec­
tionate support of every Democrat in 
the State. Neither Governor Gray nor 
any of Ins friends will falter for a mo­
ment.
on the Rrsuitsot the uonveniion—The piatiorni Delightful Home Surroundings—The 
Judge’s Habits.
There is one spot in the old Thurman 
home nt Columbus where the most 
rigid laws were enforced and lavish ex­
penditure indulged in. The laws were 
those of neatness, order, system. The 
expenditures were for appointments 
and provisions, and this spot was—the 
kitchen! It would have delighted the 
eye and heart of a Philadelphia house­
keeper (what more could be said than 
this?), and if there was a want of esthetic 
taste displayed in its furnishing and ar­
rangement of the parlor it was more than 
atoned fof here, for it told of the hos­
pitable, healthv, prosperous people and 
a notable cook and housewife, both of 
which Mrs.Thurman was in an eminent 
degree. The Judge’s library, too, was 
an attractive place. But how could a 
room he otherwise, with its walls cover­
ed from ceiling to floor with choice 
books? In those days it seemed tome, 
from the unusual number, that half 
these hooks were in French, a language 
of which the Judge is fond, and with 
which he is perfectly conversant. His 
office was a detached building of two 
rooms standing near the house in the 
yard, a little way hack, and protected 
from the street and the small hoys by a 
fence. Here that perfect quiet and se­
clusion so necessary to men of studious 
habits could always be found.
-1 have not seen the old place tor 
years. When I last paid a visit to Co­
lumbus the Judge had moved into new 
quarters, having purchased several 
beautiful city lots at the corner of Rich 
street and Washington avenue (still 
clinging to the liorders of “Germany”), 
where lie had built two pretty houses 
of brown stone for himself and his son 
Allen W. Thurman, and it was in his 
doorway, to which he had accompanied 
me, saying good-by and sending mes­
sages to old acquaintances in the East, 
that I last saw him. Whiie he was 
speaking one of his dear little grand­
children, who had been playing on the 
lawn, ran up the steps. He took the 
child in his arms with delight, and I 
left him bowing an adieu, smiling and 
kissing this child all at the same time, 
the very picture of happiness and con­
tentment.
Mrs. Thurman, though quite as old 
as her husband, seems many years 
younger, and I could not help thinking 
on this day just referred to that she 
was the most serene and at the same 
time the most energetic woman I had 
ever seen. She was Miss Dunn, of Lex­
ington, Ky., and the family must have 
emigrated to Ohio at an early date, as 
she was a widow—Mrs. Tompkins—liv­
ing in Chillicothe when Judge Thur- 
rtlan, then a young man, lell in love 
with and married her. Mrs. Thur- 
"hmin’s three brothers—Walter, John 
and Robert Dunn—with their families, 
live in patriarchal style on an immense
is Simply a Protest AgalnsLOyertaxation—In 
diana Will Set an Example of Hard Lab r.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 10.—Sena­
tor Voorhees is home for a few days 
resting from his labors at the St. Louis 
convention. Tonight a reporter found 
him, and he talked freely on the defeat 
of the Gray movement, which he led, 
and the tariff platform.
“What do you think of the ticket?” 
he was asked
“The ticket will commend itself more 
and more every day to the best judg­
ment of the country. Within the last 
fifty years no man in the White House 
has inspired the American people with 
greater confidence in his courage, 
capacity and honesty than President 
Grover’Cleveland. That he will be re­
elected I have no manner of doubt.”
“How about ihe second place ?’’
“As to the second place on the ticket 
while the Democracy of Indiana work­
ed hard for the nomination of Gover­
nor Gray, yet the name oT Allen G. 
Thurman is dear to all and he will re­
ceive the earnest and affectionate sup­
port of every Demqcrat in the State. 
Neither Governor Gray nor any .of -his 
friends will falter for a. moment, and 
from this time until November the 
Democratic party of Indiana will set an 
example of united hard work for the 
cause which the party in other States 
will do well to observe and imitate.”
“What do you think of the prospects 
in Indiana ?’r
“In my judgment we will carry In­
diana. I hope for early and compact 
organization and that our friends in 
every county and township in the State 
will be active and self-reliant. Great 
results are within our reach and we aro 
surest to attain theni by depending on 
ourself.”
“How does the platform suit you ?”
“There is no trouble about the plat­
form. It is sound from end to end. It 
is simply an honcst and earnest protest 
against taxing the people more than 
the government needs for its expenses 
under an economical administration. 
If anybody wants to he taxed beyond 
this, and for other purposes than rev­
enue, of course he will not vote for 
Cleveland and Thurman. On such an 
issue as this the result cannot he doubt­
ed.”
No. tjl, HOUSE, E. ClvestnuUstreet, 11 
>ry fr:un/, 4 rquiiA,♦cellar, price$725
No. 2i:U IlOuSFfr West Ingle street, 2
, z~.la«, stablc^'Artesian 
7elL Ad.» *l\iee $2UO0. Ilig Bargain !
No. 212.. DorntET pwEVLiNB, with two
W _
. ? . HoViile’
lots, on North Mulberry Street* 2 story 
frame, 12 rdofns? Price only $2,290.
No. 2<)9. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lots, on 
W’eaLlIigh street, 4 rdorns. Price only $900 
cash' or $1000 on reasonable time.
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., H story 
frame, 4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
No. 201. NEW HOUSE, 2 story frajue, on 
Division Street;5 rooms. Price $1,000.
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms, one 
and ape-half story. onJiVesjt High street; 4 
cash in.hand;,price low; (mirst besbhU 
Nb. BrTck Dwelling Bt.ortK, East,
Front s|reet-iFtVE houses—’eentr^jly loca­
ted. j’riee reasonable.
No, 1/8.1 DWELLING, Jeffersdn* street, 
2 sjory t’rinne, 8 rooms, cellar, coal*houseT 
hyiftiint aivJ ciftCTn. Price J;1200. k 
FOB SALE—FARMS.
No. 250. FARM, 65 acres, 3 miles .West of 
city, new 7 room bouse, stable, Ac—$3,575
No. 251. FARM, 40 acres, Calhoun Co., 
Iowa. Price $20 per acre on good time.
No. 254. FARM, 121 acres adjoining city. 
Price $200 per acre on extended credit.
No. 255. FARM, 38 acres, 21 miles of city* 
log bouse, Ac. Price $60 per acre, long time.
No. 256. FAI$M, 18 awes. 3 urilesof city, 
log house. Price $700 on easy payments.
No. 257. FARM, 20 acres, near Hunts 
Station. Price $1200 on long time.
No. 258. FARM, 85 acres, near Bladens­
burg, good buildings, 5 springs, Ac. Price 
$50 per.acre on long time. Big cut for Ca#h.
No. 230. FARM, 35 acres, 4 miles from 
Mt Vernon, 14 story frad>e»liouse, 4 rooms, 
cellar,’’? springs, cistern .table, Ac. This is 
a choice little Farm. Price only $2,200.
No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town 
ship; well watered; excellent buildings 
Price $80 per acre. A model Farm—cheap
No. 161. FARM; F75 acres, in Knox Co. 
tine cultivation, excellent buildings, well 
watered, choice location : one of the finest 
Farms in the county. Pnpe only $100 per A
All Travelers
Whether by land or sea, who are 
liable to be out of reach of-drug stores 
and “doctors, vyoirtd do well to have a 
supply^f Ayer’s Pills at band. For 
this purpose, tha Pills are nut up in 
bottles «s frell as boxes, and may be 
conveniently 'carried yi one’s pocket. 
Six of the most distinguished fhiysiciana 
of Syracuse’, N. Y., in jflving tljeir joint 
testimony as to Um excellent medical 
combination of Ayer’s Pills, make this 
point: “ Their beautiful coating of gela­
tine and sugar is a great advantage, in 
that it protects them from change by 
time or climate, and renders them pleas­
ant and even agreeable to take.”
“ During the twentf-five years I have 
Iu*eiE on atbc frontier,” writes John 
AIRJowalU fp' Sweetwader, Cob, ‘‘Ayer’s 
Pills have"bcen my beat frien<$. I have 
lived, mostly, where there was,no doc­
tor witliiiL-twenty miles, and have been 
hard sickneveraj times. I always kept 
Ayer’s mhdhmes on hand, and with 
them,’and the Almanac, have pulled 
through. I have also doctored others, 
and believe I have saved some valuable 
lives by the use of Ayer’s Pills.”
Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. ,1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold l>y all Dealers in .Medicine.
“When 1 was leaving for Europe a 
few days ago with my w ife,” said Wra. 
G. Deshler, a wealthy banker and Re­
publican of Columbus, to a correspond­
ent the other day, “I handed Judge 
Thurman a blank power of attorney 
and said: ‘If I should meet with any 
accident I want you to have the settling 
up-of my estate.’ There is no. other 
man living, Democrat or Republican, 
whom I would trust to that extent, hut 
I knew in Judge Thurman’s hands my 
property would he perfectly safe, I am
Blaine on Thurman.
Jas. G. Blaine in his “Twenty Years 
of Congress,” notwithstanding he had 
many ’ encounters with Judge Thur­
man in the Senate, giving and receiving 
well directed blows, speaks as follows of 
Mr. Cleveland’s associate on the ticket:
His rank in the Senate was establish­
ed from the day he took his seat and 
was never lowered during the period of 
his service. He was an admiral discip­
lined debater, was fair in his method of 
statement, logical in his argument, hon­
est in his conclusions. He had no 
tricks in discussion, no catch ph rases 
to secure attention, but was always di­
rect and manly. His mind was not pre­
occupied and epgrossed with political 
cofttests or with affairs of State. He 
had natural and cultivated tnsftes out­
side of those field?. He was a discrim­
inating reader, and enjoyed not .only 
serious hooks, hutinclined also to the 
lighter indulgence of romance and poet­
ry. He was especially fond of the best 
French writers. He loved Molfere and 
Racine, and could quote with rare en­
joyment the humorous scenes depicted 
hv Balzac. He took the pleasure in the 
drama, and was devoted to music. In 
Washington he could ustially be found 
in the best seat or the theater, when a 
good plaj’ was to Ue presented or an 
opera to be given. These’ traits i’l is- 
trate the genial side of his nature, and 
were it fittihg gompliment to the strong­
er and sterner element of the man. His 
retirement from the Senate was a ser­
ious loss to his party—a loss Indeed to 
the body. He left behind him the
Wages and the Lumber Tariff.
Chicago Times.]
The tariff-blessed American laborer 
does not get a very large slice of the 
benefit of the lumber tariff, even when 
he is not crowded out l>y the Canadian 
'aborer. A gentleman recently spent 
a tew days in the pine timber port ion of 
Pennsylvania. He found that the 
laboring men there, as in other parts of 
the State, were in favor of high taritl; 
were victims of the prevailing epidemic 
in that State. The geatleman fhougnt 
he would like to know about how much 
the laborers in the lumber region were 
benefitted by the tariff, and he institut­
ed an inquiry which resulted in putting 
him in possession of some interesting 
information.
He got his facts from the men who 
“feed the machine,” and who imagine 
that the tariff enriches them. Here 
they are: The cost of material in 20 
doors, inch to inch and one-eigfcth, is 
$10; the cost of labor (one man at $2.25 
and and one helper at $1) is $3.25; the 
value of the finislied product is $25. 
Same Dumber of inch and three-eighth 
doors, cost of material, $20; labor, $3.25: 
value of finished product, $80. Same 
number of one and three-sixteenths- 
inch sash; cost of material, $10: labor 
$9.75; value of product, $50. Same num­
ber of check-rail sash: cost of material, 
it will lie seen, is $15; labor, $11,374; 
value of product, $70. The value ofthe 
product in excess of cost of material, it 
will be seen, is $16 in the first instance, 
of which capital gets $11.75 and labor 
only $3.25. In the second instance the 
excess is $60, of which capital gets $5G.- 
75 and labor $3.25. In the third in­
stance the excess is $40, of which capi­
tal gets $30.25 and labor $9.75. And in 
the fourth instance the excess js $5.5, of 
which capital gets $43,624 a: d labor 
$11,374.
How much good does the tariff do 
the men in these mills and how much 
would perfectly free trade hurt them? 
Doesn’t capital make enough to he able 
to stand all the loss that might result 
from free trade and yet command the 
American market as entirely as it does 
now?
The Massachusetts Independents.
Interview with Hon. F. W. Bird, their most 
prominent leader.]
I confess that I am amazed that any 
man. who voted for Cleveland' in 1884 
can hesitate now. As I am an Inde­
pendent and as a reformer, I could vote 
for Blaine this- year as readily as for 
my candidate of the Republican party. 
The parly represents Blainelsm to-day 
just as really, indeed more openly, than 
it did in 1884, and how any sincere re­
former can wait for the Republican 
lomination in the hope or expectation 
that the candidate will be worthy of his 
vote is to me incomprehensible. Feel­
ing as I do profoundly, that in the de
THE OLD ROHAN.
No doubt he's old, as we are told.
But not a man is fitter;
His heart is young, his miud is strong, 
And still his bright eyes glitter.
Then let the cry ring loud and high, 
From Maine to Louisiana!
Three cheers for the grand old Roman, 
And the turkey-red bandana !
As good as gold, this man must hold 
First place in our affection;
As true as stfeel, we all must feel 
Impelled in hrs direction.
TJijen let the shout ring loudly out,, 
And raise the flaming banner!
Three cheers for the grand old Roman, 
Hurrah for the red bandana!
» $- « -» -3■I
This man would grace the highest plaqe 
To which he might he beckoned;
Therefore, you see, good cause that he 
Should rightly till the second.
Then let the cry ring loud and high, 
From York to Indiana !
Three cheers for tlie noble Roman,
And the tiirkev-red bandana!
11 Rcpifi’IicAiU expect to vote ,gpect of all with whom he had ' associa­
against Thurman, hut no human being 
can successfully assail his honor or his 
integrity.”





No.  STORE for Knox CbJ-’uFm 
No. 24^. TWQ LOTS, in Braddock’s Fair 
Ground Addition. Price $600 in exchange 
for small Kansas or Missouri Farm.
No. 241. SIX LOTS in Mansfield, O., for 
Mt. Vernon property. Price $1200.
No. 210. HOUSE and two Lots, in CresU 
line, O., fdr Mt.Venon property. Price$lOOQ 
No.-239. HOUSE, tfaiidusky street, in A 
No. 1 c mdition. Price $1500. Also, LOT on 
I la in train ick street; | nice $200. Will trade 
for good house near Public Square.
No. 233. FARM. 160acres, Cowley county. 
Kansas,4unimproved.) for city property or 
Knox courttv farm. Price oi Jy $12 per acre.
No. 231. FARM, SOOaercs, Go w ley county, 
Kansas, well improved. Price only $15 per 
acre, Will lake wily property or choice farm.
No. 221. FA RM, 60 acres, 14 mile. South 
of Gambier ; good buildings. Will trade for 
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery 
county. Kansas. Price $8.Tper acre.’
No. 222. FARM, 3U-acres, Jackson town­
ship, unimproved ; attainder cultivation but 
6 acres. Pi ic<*’$t500. Will trade for Unim­
proved farm in Iowa, Kansas or Kebiinska.
No. 211. FARM, 20 acres. 14 mile of Dan­
ville: fair house and barn, Price $1300. 
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
No. 214. HOUSE and J acre in Gambier. 
Price $350, in exchange for city property.
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois Ac.
FOR SALE Building Lota.
LOT, East Vine street. Price only $.375.
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben­
jamin Barnwell's New Addition to Mt. 
Ver.mn, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue 
an I Thirteen on East Front street.
LOT, West High Street. Price only $.365 
LOT, fr’ortb Main Street, one of the finest 
locations in the city. Price onlv $1,500.
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St 
Price only $650, on liberal time.
LOT. West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000 
Be'autiful Acre Building Lots, within ten 
minutes walk of Main street, on long credit
FOR S.1IJB—MigccllHucotvr.
TY PE W RJTKlt-cost $5(4 Pf!c«f>J?, 
SpTifig Wagon, price $5$. 2'horsrrwh) 
price $40. Aide-bar lhiggy, price $00. 
et.ni wflgoil, price $15.
FOR itEVT.
HQU4E9, in all parts.of the citv. Alsf 
STORES and DWELLING ROOMS.
OFFICE and Society Rooms, North Main 
street. Will rent very cjieamto good tenants 
TWO STORE ROOMS, witli arch hetweei 
Main street, oppo^ife Rowley House. Wil 
rent seperate or both together very*cheap.
Brick House, West High St., near Mail 
suitable for Boarding Idolise or Residence. 
JK7USW, FAwit street. $6'per month.
OFFICE Rooms, comer Main and Gan 
bier streets. * Choice location.
WAXTEl/—IIohwc.m to Rout. 
Wc are having daily applicants.
RESITS COLLECTED for non-resi­




Real Estate Agent. Mt.Vernon.O
YES—Skin-Success Soup will pre­
serve your skin clear and linn. /Admir­




WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed "with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled withhumors.
<tTwju ZLurveld of Healing.’’
At druggists/ Skin-Succcus’




FOR rough or scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
'fortho Toilet. Peer- 
I less asa Preservative, 






: 25c. A 75c. -Skin-Success Som1 
' 25e. paljnerChvmiealCo.,;-.V.
uiHer from skin disease when 
be readily cured by Skin-
by (1. It. Baker .V Son.
The Black Diamond Prepared Roofing
is thoroughly durable, docs not run in 
Summer nor crack in Winter. It is 
water, rust and fire proof, and adapted 
to all climates. It can be laid over old 
shingles On either flat or steep roofs. It 
costs less than cither tin, iron or shingles. 
It can be laid by any one.
For descriptive circular, price list and 
address of nearest dealer, write to 
FOREST CITY CHEMICAL CO.,
Vicious Foraker Pictured.
Toledo Bee, Deni.]
Foraker said “Mr. Thurman was no 
better than his party.” Equally true is 
the converse of this proposition as ap- 
applied to Gov. Foraker himself. He is 
a vindictive sectionalist; a class man, a 
high taxer, hut life is no uorne than his 
party. All of its tendencies have been 
centralizing, its methods have been bad 
and its record is that of a constitution 
breaker; still Mr. Foraker 13 a splendid 
exponent of its principled, bad as they 
are. He is a vhjious hater of the south, 
but his party applafids his insanity. No 
man could have heeli more*ugly than 
he last fall, yet his party-gave "him an 
increased majority at the polls. In 
Ohio, especially., the Republicans love a 
brawling seetionjilist. The "record of 
votes proves this statement.
Thruman’a Only Sister.
Lanuabteh, 1’a.; Juije 9.—^Mrs. Reim- 
ensnyder, wife of Rcv,C. IJcimensftyder
Lutheran cltrgynvin living iu this 
city, is the-only survinfig sister of Al­
len G. Thurman, and in an interview 
to-day touching her brother’s nomina­
tion for the Vice Presidency she said:
“ I don’t how my sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Thurman, will receive the news. She 
always hoped that Allen would he 
President. For my own part I believe 
it would be more agreeable to them to 
live in retirement at Columbus. But 
the duties of Vice President are not so 
burdensome and will prohjibly furnish 
the needed amount of exercise to keep 
Mr. Thurman in good health. Mrs. 
Thurman is eighteen months older than 
my brother and was in her day a great 
entertainer in Washington. She fs one 
oT those hospitable southern women, 
the latchstriqg of whose door is always 
out. It is nonsense to say that Allen 
is in danger of death. He has had the 
rheumatism, hut that does not kill at 
his age. He needs to he careful of his 
food and drink, as all men should he at 
his time of life. My sister watches over 
him most carefully. The Tlmrmans 
arc a long-lived family. My grand­
father died when he was upward of 80, 
and of Ilia eleven children who lived to 
maturity my father Pleasant Thurman, 
died at the youngest age. Alien and I 
are the sole survivors of the family. 
He is the e'dcr and I am the younger.”
Mr. Thurman and His Gout.
From an interview in the Boston (Jlobc.]
“Judge, you were the President pro1 
tempore of the Senate in ^he only two 
years that the Democrats controlled 
that hotly since the war. Did you find 
the duties ooBgenial ?”
“Oh, yes; the duties are neither hard 
nor unpleasant. The best thing about it 
is that whenever he wishes the Vice 
President may call a Senator to the 
chair and retire to the lounges in his 
private office, which is about the ‘best 
room at the Capitol.”
“But they Vice President Thurman 
will have the deciding vote in a tied 
Senate ?”
“Yes, that is what they are saying. 
If it should be so the chair’s duties 
would be extremely arduous. But I 
guess I could hold out. Yes, I am in 
good health, with the single exception 
of gout. I have a vigorous constitution. 
My race is long-lived. My fatner died 
when he was about my age, hut all *of 
his ten brothers and sisters lived to be 
much older people. My grandfather 
lived to be very old. Indeed, it long 
ago became a family saying that if a 
Thurman survived his seventieth birth­
day you had to knock him in the head 
to get up a funeral. I don’t know as 
much about myself as Howard Carroll 
does. To tel), the truth, Carroll wrote 
most of the stories that are told on yie. 
He put them in his biographies of 12 
Americans—‘TwelveDistinguished Am­
ericans’ he called it, I lieheve. • It 
was pretty well written, too, hut he 
migM better have omitted that about 
Edmunds and I going out to take a 
drink together. They have made too 
much of it.”







NEW INVENTION IN LACING.
W.S.A.COKSET
Avitfi srl^afijrtstiiig back
.can' be (Jiatigcil from 
fi*IH,d° loqsc-fitting in
’.to rc sccoiiTli, without re- 
fwnn the person.
NEVER REQUIRES 
» New LACES or STEELS.
T
Laces will not SHOW 
HROUGH the DRESS, 
lie healthiest, best-fit­
ting ami most comfort­
able CORSET made.
The Nell- Ad justing Coi-aet Co.,
12(1 Franklin St., New York City. 
Factory. Rochester N. Y. 26anr2rn
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Cutlomer—Yea! Since I have used WOLFT’H ACUX 
BLACK LUO my boots wear longer than before and 
ore always bright and clean.
Wolff’sACMEBIacking
Is f/u slacking for Men, Women and 
•Children.
The RICHEST BLACK POLISH. 
Making Leather Waterproof and Durable. 
No Brush. A Shinb Lasts a Week.
Can be washed with water, same as Oilcloth. 
The Finest Dressing for Harness.
Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, 
and retailers generally.
WOLFF 1 RANDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA
tract of land in Madison county, O.* not -cision ofthe two issues now before the 
• - country the welfare of the nation is
vitally involved, the appeals to Inde­
pendents to vote for any Republican 
candidate are grossly insulting to their 
intelligence and sincerity. To me—I 
suppose I am an extremist—the Demo­
crat who is the farthest from us is near­
er to us than any Republican can he. 
For 19 years the Republican party had 
absolute control of the legislative and 
executive departments of the country, 
and not only have they failed during all 
this time to take any steps toward the 
reforms at which wc aimT_liut they 
have steadily dragged the country deep­
er and deeper into the slough "of de­
spond, having its origin in Grantism in 
1§G8. How it is possible for one who 
followed Sumner and Andrew, Lincoln 
and Chase, in the grand old days of the 
Republican party, togiveaid and com­
fort to the Republican party of 10-day I 
cannot conceive.
far from Columbus, which they pur 
chased years ago and named “Duna- 
an.” Some idea of its size can be 
gained by the fact that the homes of 
the brothers are several miles apart. 
They are gentlemen farmers, rich and 
prosperous, and “Dunalan” is noted 
.not only for the generous hospitality of 
these charming people, but for the very 
fine Jiorses and cattle raised there. Mrs. 
Thurman had by her first marriage one 
daughter who grew to womanhood, was 
married and died soon after having a 
sou. ■. . '“**■
Of Judge Thurman’s three children 
—a son, Allen VY, Thurman, and two 
daughters, one the wife of Lieutenant 
Cowles, ofthe navy; the other the wife 
of ex-Goversor McCormick, of Arizona. 
Tliedaughters live at Richmond Hill, 
near Jamaica, L. I., in houses present­
ed to them by their father. But prob­
ably the most interesting members of 
the family are the promising children 
of Judge Thurman’s son, Allen AY. 
Thurman, who married Miss Webb, - of 
Baltimore. Their eldest daughter, a 
girl of 16, is a radiant beauty, inherit­
ing the wonderful personal charms of 
her mother’s famjly and the mental en­
dowments of her illustrious grandfather. 
—Condensed from the New York World.
An Old Story Reviyed
From Yesterday’s Tribune.]
Cqlonel Thomas Ochiltieo is seen in 
the entrance of the Hoffman House 
with a suspiciously red handkerchief 
in his hands, which he vigorously pro­
tests is not a “bandanna.” He tells 
tlus stojy :
" When Thurman was in the Senate 
one of his fellow-members was Henry 
G. Davis, of West Virginia , the father- 
in-law of S. B. Elkins. An important' 
debate came on in whjch Thurman 
took a leading part. In tne midst of it 
Davis went to sleep with his head oh. 
his desk. T-hirrman stopped ' to "blotf’ 
his nose, and it is one of hi* personal 
pecnliarities’that-on stich occasions he 
woke Davis,* y no in caijey Irfc. pq 
Baltimore and Ohio bjageman,- and 
•who, as lie' opene’d his eyes, cirught 
sight of Thurman’s red bandanna wav­
ing in tlie air. I n . half-dazed condi­
tion he coupled the sound and bandan­
na into a railroad ’danger Signal, and 
grabbing his desk he attempted to 
twist it around like an old-fashioned 
bfake before he remembered where he 
was aijd began to laugh at his delus­
ion.” e
Incident of the St. Louis Convention.
Prexbyterian Banner.] '
One of the pleasantest incidents con-'
nected with the late Democratic Na­
tional Convention at St. Loins is report­
ed on the authority of Colonel R. T
Bright, of Indiana, who .wag strgean't- 
at-arms of the convention,, as follows: 
“Uwilhtell you something that has nof 
been published*,.so f^r as I know. .The 
Democratic convention of’88 practiced 
absolute prohibition throughout its en­
tire three days’.session. By* Order of 
the committee, there was not a drop of 
liquor of any sort sold of given away on 
the premises, and as sergeant-at-arms, 
and in a position to know, I assert there 
was but one man during the entire time 
that had to be called down for having 
too much liquor aboard.”
Family Life at the White House.
The following letter written from 
Washington to the Philadelphia Tele­
graph, a Republican paper, will be read 
with interest at the present time:
The tender side of Mr. Cleveland's 
nature is hid from the public.
There is an inner life at the White 
House that sets an example of connu­
bial happiness. Tiie young country­
man is pot more devoted to the bride 
whose haixL he holds as they walk 
about seeing the sights at Washington 
than is the President devoted to Mrs. 
Cleveland. The ceremony that brought 
that much-loved little woman into his 
household scarcely more than a year 
.ago was a magical rite that chftnged the 
man. All this is hidden from the pub­
lic, as it should be, and the interesting 
imagination is left to draw pictures for 
itself, differing in kind according to the 
disposition of the mind. If malice had 
not drawn pictures to its own liking and 
circulated them as photographs from 
nature, the public would have no right 
to be admitted into the secret life of 
these two people. The public gets 
enough of the time they would gladly 
devote to each other,
Cleveland is not a man in whom 
people are apt to look for sentiment. 
This element never enters his public 
acts.
But all those who have been visitors 
at the White House since he first took 
his seat have noticed the change in 
him since his marriage. He has an off­
hand, though not altogether ungracious 
way-of talking with those public men 
who call on him during business hours, 
and the delegations who come to urge 
his and Mrs. Cleveland’s attendance 
upon this or upon that occasion are re­
ceived with an informal ami business­
like frankness. He will stand with his 
hands behind him and listen to what 
they have to say with an almost ex­
pressionless countenance. But if the 
name of Mrs. Cleveland is mentioned 
an expression comes into his eyes that 
1x0 one with a shadow of sensibilities 
could fail to understand. When he 
speaks of her his expression and man­
ner changes, and there is a tenderness 
in his voice which he cannot disguise.
Iljs maimers are frequently abrupt. 
When bored he will step hack and lean 
upon his desk, speaking ii» a cold and 
decisive manner that chills his auditors. 
But this is never his manner toward 
Mrs. Cleveland. All the time not oc­
as a Qupie(i by public business he devotes to 
her. The domestic fife at the White 
House, and more especially at Oak 
View, is one^of tranquility and hap­
piness. Man and wife never took more 
pleasure in each other’s society. Only 
persons who have the pleasure of being 
intimate with them can know °f this- 
Mrs. Cleveland’s school friends, who 
have visited her and lived in the house 
for weoks, want no proof of the happD 
mess that dwells in that household. No 
person who can feel the meaning of a 
gfftnee or any of those silent tokens and 
expressions of mutual understanding 
that pass between people when occa­
sion keeps them apart—no one who 
can interpret these things needs other 
assurance.
Rev. C. H. Babcock, of Columbus, 
for Cleveland and Thurman,
The Columbus correspondent of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer writes: A straw 
showing which way the wind is blowing 
tins year developed §t the Columbus 
club recently where J. B. Neil had in­
vited the Rev. C. H. Babcock, rector of 
the Trinity Episcopal church, to take 
lunch. During their conversation Mr. 
Babcock announced his intention to 
vote for Cleveland and Thurman be­
cause h‘e believed in tarifl' reform and 
was disgusted with the bloody shirt 
issue. This aroftsedNeil to such au-ex- 
tent that a heated discussion arose, and 
ended in some rather harsh words, 
finally getting into the newspapers. 
Mr. Neil admits the subject matter of 
the conversation in a card but denies 
that he used pfofane language towards 
Mr. Babcock.
The decision of a man like Rev. C.H. 
Babcock to vote the Democratic ticket 
is a matter of considerable significance. 
He is one of the most highly educated 
and cultured ministers in the Capital 
City, having been rector of Trinity, the 
wealthiest congregation in the city, for 
the past ten years. His declaration 
shows that the liberal thinking portion 
o'f the community admire and indorse 
the present administration of national 
affairs.
Stung to Death by Bees.
Norwich, Conn., June 14.—Old Tim 
Williams, the Lebanon hermit, who 
has lived alone upon a small farm amid 
underbrush and thicket his entire life, 
was yesterday found dead. His place 
was seldom visited, -owing to his ec­
centricities. He was devoted to his 
small garden, his chickens and his bees. 
The^e and a cat and dog were his only 
friends. Yesterday his oldest and 
largest hive of bees swarnted upon a 
huge apple tree just back of his hut. 
Fearing that they would escape him, 
the seventy-six-year-old man climbed 
the tree, a distance of twenty-five reel 
He fell to the ground, stirring up the 
bees in his descent. The bees followed 
him down and completely Covered him 
in their anger, stinging him hundreds 
of times. With one leg broken, the 
cage torn from his face, and two weak 
to fight tlie insects he was practically 
at their mercy. They literally stun* the 
old man to death. When he was found 
the bees still swarmed upon his body 
which presented a pitiable sight.
He Has His Daniels.
Kansas City Times.]
Mr. Cleveland can well afford to he a 
little superstitious about the name 
Diftilel. Dan:el Lockwood has liwreto- 
forc placed him in nomination for every 
office he has held. Daniel Manning 
managed his campaign, and was 
strong member of a strong cabinet. 
Daniel Lamont is his invaluable private 
secretary. Yesterday Daniel Daugher­
ty renominated him. The word Daniel 
signifies “judgment of God,” and very- 
appropriate it is.
Look to Your Heart.
Mrs. Charles Greenwood, of Indian 
apolis, had what the doctors called 
asthma, but she got little relief until 
she took Dr. Miles’ New Cure, which 
soon made her long winded, stopped 
the pain in chest, swelling of ankles, 
cough, palpitation, etc. Sold at Green’s 
Drug Store. 25F
Do Not Think For a Moment
That catarrh will in time wear out 
'The theory is false. Men try to believe 
it because it would be pleasant if true 
hut it is not, as all know. Do not let 
an acute httack of cold in the head re­
main unsubdued. It is liable to develop 
into catarrh. You can rid yourself of 
the cold and avoid all chance of ca­
tarrh by using Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. If already afflicted rid your­
self of this troublesome disease speed­
ily by the same means. At all druggists.
The Dominion Government has sent 
orders to Manitoba to rearrange the 
frontier patrols to protect Canadian ter­
ritory from United Slates Marauders. 
A large slice of Canadian territory on 
the north border of Dakota, about 100 
miles west of Winnepeg, is xyefl timber­
ed. Lumber in that section is scarce, 
and it is alleged that large parties of 
timber pirates make regular trips to the ,
A MODERN EVANGELINE.
Curate and Nun United in Old Love 
After Many Years.
Chicago, June 14.—A romantic stoA- 
covering two continent? has just come 
to light as the sequel of the settlement 
of a young couple in a handsome villa 
in the suburb of Englewood. The young 
man—he is but tweijty-nine now—is tlie 
son of an Episcopal rector of note and 
influence in Yorkshire, England, and 
for. a time was curate of the j.arish. 
Adjoining the glebe a landed proprietor 
named MoTineaux, whose family was of 
French descent and extreme respecta­
bility, resided. They were strongly 
Roman Catholic in their religious be­
lief, however, and this erected an icv 
wall between the neighbors. Although 
there was no other cause, the bitterest 
animosity existed. While attending to 
some parochial work the young curate ' 
met Miss Mane Molineaux, who was 
then only eighteen years of age and 
was engaged in somewhat similar char­
itable errand at tl>e very cottage he was 
visiting. It was a case of hopeless and* 
infatuated love at first sight, for the 
girl was remarkably’ beautiful and the 
mission she was engaged in fully re­
vealed her natural disposition.
The parents of neither knew of the 
numerous clandestine meetings and 
trysts held by them afterwards until 
one morning they determined upon 
deciding the matter. The young man 
went to Captain Molineaux and told 
him he would resign his curacy if he 
would give him the hand of hisjlaugh- 
ter. The fury of the old gentleman 
knew no bounds, hut, notwitlistanding 
his opposition, the lovers continued to 
meet, and finally to end it the Molin­
eaux family’ moved away’ from the 
neighborhood, leaving no clue to their 
destination. The young curate after 
trying in vain to discover the where­
abouts of his lost idol relinquished all 
further pursuits in despair, and, with a 
nearly’ broken heart, he gave up the 
ministry, and with a small fortune he 
inherited, came to America to embark 
in mercantile affairs, thinking in his 
new occupation he would forget his 
consuming sorrow. One day while 
traveling on busiuess he was crossing a 
crowded thoroughfare in Quebec and 
was run over, meeting with a serious 
accident. He was taken to one of the 
hospitals in the city which was visited 
by the Sisters of Mercy. While yet 
suffering in his l»ed in the surgical 
ward he felt a soft hand upon his fore­
head. Before he could open His eyes a 
little stilled scream startled him into 
thorough wakefulness, and a figure in 
black dropped upon her knees by his 
bedside, burying her face in the coun­
terpane. It wa? little Maria.*
Seeming to collect herself with won­
drous fortitude, the Sister /)f Mercy 
quickly arose and hastily turned to go. 
The patient clutched at her garment 
and caught the cross attached to the 
beads suspended at her waist. The 
fastening snapped and he retained 
it. She ran out of the ward, causing 
not a lyttle comment among the other 
p’atients who knew her, and had been 
anxiously awaiting her cheering and 
comforting words. Days elapsed before 
she returned. She visited the old cot, 
but it was empty. The patifent had 
been discharged, she was told by his 
invalid neighbor. She hurried back to 
the office, and just entering a cab at 
the front steps was her departing lover. 
Without a word of explanation to his 
cry of joy’ and recognition, she took a 
place by’ his side. She has been there 
ever since. Driving to a hotel, the 
housekeeper was taken into their4confi- 
dence. The nun was furnished clothes 
from the housekeeper’s wardrobe, for 
which she was paid handsomely. The 
excurate and Marie were wedded the 
same day7 and came directly’ to Chicago. 
Marie’s pareftts had sent her to a con­
vent in France, and from there she 
was transferred with other French nuns 
to Quebec.
A Lady’s Chances of Marrying.
Every woman has a chance of'‘catch­
ing a husband,” but it is conceded that 
young ladies between twenty and twen­
ty-five years of age are more likely to 
draw the matrimonial prizes. However 
it is not an usual thing to hear of the 
marriage of a lady’ who has passed the 
three-quarter'century mark. Yet, how 
can a woman, weak, dispirited, enerva 
ted and tormented by diseases common 
to her sex, hope to become a happy 
wife and mother? Of course she can­
not; yet by the mftgicaid of Dr. l’ierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, all these obsta 
cles arc swept away. As a powerful, 
invigorating tonic, Dr. Pierce's Favor­
ite Prescription imparts strength to the 
whole system, and to the womb and its 
appendages, in particular. For over­
worked, “worn-out,” “run-down,” de 
bilitated teachers, milliners, dress­
makers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” 
house-keepers, nursing mothei-s, and 
feeble women generally, it is the great­
est earthly’ boon, being unequaled as 
an appetizing cordial and a restorative 
tonic.
Printed rtotices have been posted in 
Dartmouth, Mass., signed by the Select­
men, forbidding all persons doing work 
on the Sahbatlt Hi^ess it he for neces­
sary’ or charitable purposes, under 
fine not to exceed $50. The notice is 
said to he aimed at farmers who have 
been doing a great deal of work on Sun- 
«lays. • ; ______
Effects of Modern Life.
Eminent authorities unanimously 
agree that (he high pressure methods 
of modern life arc rapidly making us a 
race of nervous invalids—suhjec’ to 
all manlier of nervous affections, head­
ache, insanity, dizziness, neuralgia 
backache, hysteria, nervous troubles of 
the heart, stomach, kidney’s, brain, etc 
Ladies and gentlemen who are thus af­
flicted, or who are compelled to keej 
late hours, do much mental or physical 
work, who worry or fret about business 
or domestic troubles, should remember 
that no other remedy in the world will 
so speedily cure these diseases, remove 
worry qnd the blues, induce tranquil 
sleep, relieve pain, or build up the brain 
and nervous systems, as I)r. Nliios 
great discovery, the Restorative Ner 
vine. It contains no opium or mor 
pliine. Trial hotties free at Green’s 
Drug Store. - 2^f
LETTER FROM KANSAS.
Richfield, Kan., June 16, 1888.
Edito'r Banner:—Some of your old 
readers now located in Morton county, 
Kansas, desire to send greetings to 
their old frienfls in Ohio, and tell them 
something about this country’—their 
adopted home. They have heard a good 
deal about Kailas, of course, a? it is 
said to be the best advertised State in 
the Union. But while the State has had 
exterisine notice oT her many good 
qualities and advantages of her great 
agricultural resources, etc., she has 
also beefi the subject of much adverse 
criticism and has received a great deal 
of unfavorable notice and comment.
In fact so conflicting lyis been the 
reports concerning the nature of her 
climate; the quality of the soil; the ex­
tent and success’of her crop?; thechar:, 
aeter of her people, etc.; tha| in many 
sections of the country there seems to 
exist in the minds of the people a se­
rious question as to the real merits of 
the State, and a large degree of ignor­
ance as‘‘to her real advantages, resour­
ces and possibilities.
Still, like all objects that are the sub­
ject of so much comment and notice, 
both favorable ajid unfavorable, the 
State has become a point qf interest to 
the people of all sections of the Union, 
xnd a desire to try her many’ advan­
tages has taken hold of the people 
everywhere; and as a result the popu­
lation of the State has been increasing 
it a rapid rate for the past live years, 
and the increase will doubtless continue 
ndefinitcly; for those who come find 
the advantages and resources of the 
State not in the least overestimated. 
While so much Tias been truthlully- 
said in favor of Eastern and Geptral 
Kansas, and notwithstanding the West­
ern portion of the State has always 
been considered a barren waste,in fact a 
part of the so-called “Qreat American 
Desert,” and even looked upon 119til 
recently by the people of the remainder 
of this State itself as worthless to' the 
State because of its supposed unfitness 
for cultivation or habitation, the West­
ern part of the State is fully equal, if 
not superior to the Eastern half in all 
the features that contribute to make a 
good agricultural country.
The soil of Western Kansas is of a 
superior composition and nature, 
ptendioly adapted to the purports of 
general farming, because of its richness, 
its texture and evenness, being easy to 
work, capable of withstanding either 
much drouth or excessive rain; of an 
unbroken surface and. force from all 
obstructions. The crop seasons are 
long, beginning with early spring and 
Continuing until late fall, often extend­
ing from February to December.
Every kind of crop grown in the 
temperate zone, can he raised success- 
cestffully here and large yields obtain- 
ained. Sorghum, or sugar caifr, is 
grown here most successfully and easily, 
producing large crops.
The new proces/ of making sugar 
from this cane, developed from the 
government experiments at Fort S(;ott, 
Kansas, is going to bring sugar making 
in this section up to a great industry, 
and consequently make cane a very- 
valuable farm crop in Kansas in the 
near future. The time is coming 
when farmers in Western Kansas can 
get rich growing this crop alone.
But besides this, Kansas is a great 
wheat and corn growing State, and the 
Western part is going to he rigid up to 
the best of it; she is not excelled for 
stock and hog raising advantages, 
either. Fruit is grown in Kansas with 
great success, and experience thus far 
indicates that South-western Kansas 
will excel all other portions of the 
State in this line.
The winters of this locality are short 
and for the i|iost of the time very 
pleasant and mild, surprisingly- so to 
new comers, being dry and healthy, 
with little snow or stormy weathef. Of 
course, tliere is spine cold and some 
storms; and the contrast from the 
usually agreeable weather causes them 
to seem more severe than they really 
are; this accounts for the reported se­
verity of the snow and wind storms 
experienced all over the West and 
popularly’ styled “blizzards.” But this 
State is done great injustice by the sen*- 
sational and highly’ exaggerated ac­
counts of these storms; it is a fact that 
suffering by’ such s^ormR is very slight, 
loss of life very infrequent, and when 
it occasionally does occur, is the result 
of carelessness or rashness. The sum­
mer weather of Western Kansas is as 
agreeable as that of any mountain 
region: never excessively hot, and the 
nights always cool and pleasant. Tlie 
climate the year through is healthy 
and invigorating.
Time will demonstrate to all sections 
the superior climate, and advantages 
of South-western Kansas as an agri­
cult u ral cou n t ry.. 1 ‘rk->; m ri jni
Governor Hill will not call an extra 
session of the New York Legislature to 
provide an appropriation for the inrtin 
tenance of the Strtte prisons. There are 
ample funds for the maintaining of the 
prisons, though none to continue the 
labor ol prisoners longer than about 
the middle of July, after_ , » which time
region, steal timber and carry it across they will probably have to remain 
the line to the States. I idleness.
GREAT WHILE YOUNG.
Fell was in Parliament at 21.
Cromwell left the University at 18.
Charles Fox was in Parliament at 19.
John Bright was never at scholl after 
15.
Palmerston wjis Lord of the Admir­
alty at 23. b
Win. IL Seward commenced the 
practice qf law at 21.
Henry Clay’ was in the Senate of the 
United States at 29.
Gladstone was in Parliament at 21, 
and at 24 was Lord of the Treasury.
Lord Bacon graduated at Cambridge 
when 16, wae called to ihe bar at 21.
Martin Luther had become distin­
guished at 23, and at 56 had reached 
his fame. > »
Conde conducted a memor ible cam­
paign at 17, and at 22 he hml Purenne, 
were illustrious.
John Ifitmpton, after grtid ating at 
Oxford, was a student at low in the in­
ner Temple at 19.
Gustavus Adolphus ascended the 
throne at 16. Before he was 34 lie was 
qne of the great rulers of Europe.
Judge Story was at Harvard at 15, 
in Congress at 29} and Judge of the Su­
preme Court of UniteR States at 34.
Napoleon at 25 commanded the army 
of Italy. At 30 he was one of the great 
lawgivers of the world. • At 46 lie saw 
Waterloo.
Washington was a distinguished colo­
nel in the army at T?2, early in public 
affairs, commander of the forces nt 43 
and President at 57.
Webster was in college at fifteen, 
gave earnest of his great future before 
he was 2.5, and at 30 was the peer of 
the ablest man in Congress. -
President Diaz, of Mexico, is making 
an honeat effort'to keep on friendly 
terms with the United States. The 
Mexican Government has announced 
that it will punish jvith death interfer­
ences by its soldiers with American 
citizens or American laws when com­
mitted on their side ol tjie border.
The Result of Merit.
When anything stands a test of fifty 
years among a discriminating people, 
1t is pretty good evidence that there is 
merit sbmfewhere. Few, if any, medi 
cines have met with such continued 
success and popularity as has marked 
the progress of Brandreth's Pills,which, 
after a trial of over, fifty years, itre con­
ceded to he the safest and most effec­
tual blood purifier, tonic and alterative 
ever introduced to the public.
That this is the result of merit, anTl 
that Brandreth's Pills perform nil that 
is claimed for them, is conclusively 
proved by the fact that those who re­
gard them with the greatest favor are 
those who have used them the longest.
Brandredth’s Pills are sold in every 
drug and medicine store, either plain 
or sugar-coated.
Thomas A. Edison is now experi­
menting upon a new electric Hying ma­
chine which he has been commissioned 
by the Spanish Governntent to make 
for war purposes. The system will he 
one of revolving fans,, to which pofrer 
is supplied by means of a wire connec­
ting with an electric dynamo on the 
earth. The fans are not only to propel 
hut to lift the air-ship. *
The majority ol the_ third class of 
West Foint cadets voted to have no 
wine at their annual banquot. Thfe 
minority refused to sunmit, aud decided 
to have a separate banquet, at which 
they intend to drink all flic wine they 
want.
Fty over eight years I have suffered 
from catarrh, which affected my eyes 
and hearing; have employed many 
physicians without rfelief. I am now 
on my second bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm, and feel confident ot a complete 
cure.—Mary C. Thompson, Cerro Gor­
do, Illinois. 21jun2t
Three Peculiarities
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great, blood purifier 
and regulating medicine, Is chacacterlzed by 
three peculiarities, namely:I ■ t The combination of the various I O 1 ■ remedial agents used.
a ■ The proportion in which the roots, 
Cl ■ herbs, harks, etc., arc mixed.
a I Tlie processliy which tlie active O Cl Z medicinal properties are jecured.
The result Is amcdlcine of unusual Strcnfth 
and curative power, which efiects cures here­
tofore unequalled. These peculiarities belong 
exclusively to Hood’s Sawaparilla, aud are
Unknown to Others
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is prepared with tie 
greatest skill and care, by pharmacists of 
education and long experience. Hence it ts a 
medicine worthy of entire confidence. Jijrou 
sutler from Scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis­
ease of tlie blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick 
headarhc, or kidney and liver complaints, 
catarrh or lhcumatism, do 110I, fall to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“ 1 recommend Hood's Rarsaparlll^ to all 
my friends as the best blood purifier on 
earth.” 5Vm. Gaff, druggist, Hamilton, O.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla has gured me of scrof­
ulous humor, and done me worlds of good 
otherwise.** C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me.
A hook containing many additional state­
ments of cures will be sent to ail who desire.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.
Dr. Annie Pomberger, 4>f Philadcl- 
hia, bears the.enviable distinction, of 
being the first woman in America who 
was granted the degree of D. D. S. by a 
lental college.’ She looks hardly older 
than twenty-five, is thoroughly woman- 
in her ways and earns an annual in­
come of $6,000 by her profession.
An Important Element
Of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the fact that every purchaser receive* 
1 fair equivalent for* his money. The 
familiar head-line “100 Doses One Dol­
lar,” stolen by imitators, is original 
with and true only of Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla. This cat* easily be proven by 
any one who desires to test the matter. 
For real economy, buy only Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.
It is estimated’ that the Methodist 
Conference cost considerably over $50,- 
000. The Presbyterian Assembly in 
Philadelphia is estimated to have cost 
over $40,000. The smaller assemblies 
were in proportion, except that thoy 
were sfnnll enough to meet in churches 
which were placed at their disposal free 
of rent. The hiring of great halls is a 
weighty addition to tlie cost
/
A SIBERIAN PRISON.
IF HE Juno number of tboCcnturO*- Magazine contains 
the second of George Ken­
nan’s illustrated papers on 
Siberia and tho Exilo.Bys- 
jtem, which arc attracting 
such wide attention. Tho
articles arc being exten 
sively copied into foroiga 
papers, among others tho 
organ of tho Russian lib­
erals, published at Geneva, by whom thoy 
arc very highly commended.
In this June number Mr. Kennan givos an 
Interesting account of his visit to tho for­
warding prison at Tiumen, where ho found 
doublo thd number of prisoners oonllnod 
than there was room for.
In reply to a question .from Mr. Kennan 
as to how many prisoners died during tbo 
year, the warden replied:
“ About three hundred. We have an epi­
demic of typhus almost every fall. A 
prison so overcrowded etfti cot bo kept 
deaYi, and as for the air in the cells, you 
know now what it is like. Tho Ibcal author­
ities here haVc again and again urgfd the 
Government to make adequate provision 
for the large numbdr of exile* crowded In­
to the prison during the season of naviga­
tion, but thus far nothing has been donp be­
yond tho building of two log barracks.”« <
In the overcrowded womens prison Mr, 
Kennan says ho found no criminals—alt of 
tho occupants were voluntarily going into 
banishment with their husbands.
b - ;THE PRISON-YAKD AT T1UMEN. , 
From a sketch made by an exile, in the Jims
* "Century." wo—<**>** soik,
Mr. Kennan describes the marching away
sf an exile, and gives, also, a graphic pic­
ture of a convict barge. I Tbo illustrations 
if this article are remarkably interesting, tl
1£ftc Banner*
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
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The Old Roman is Thurman to lead 
the Democratic hosts to victory.
-------- —>~.
’Tis sad to think that ’Lies Pinkston 
was not in Chicago this week to impart 
incense to the Sherman boom.
But Nothing Accomplished,
And the Banner Goes to Press With­
out the Names of the Victims.
Ex-Senator McDonald, of Indiana, 
was interviewed in Washington a few’ 
days ago. lie said: Thurman is won­
derfully and peculiarly strong in In­
diana. In his support the Democratic 
party of Indiana is unanimous. There 
is not one disssenting voice, « He rep­
resents fehe highest form of Deyprocracy, 
Indiana-is a peculiar State. In ordinary 
elections slip is close and uncertain, but 
when the dividing line is drawn on a 
question of Democratic principles thefe 
are some seven, eight or nine thousand 
voters who appear at the polls with 
Demorcatic ballots, and who inevitably 
and invariably decide the issue. To 
these voters the nomination of Thur­
man appeals with irresistible force, for 
his nomination means all that Derao-
Death of Emperor Frederick
Germany Loses a Second Ruler 
Within a Jew Months.
After a protracted and painful ill­
ness, which he bore with heroic endur­
ance, Emperor "Frederick died at the 
Friedricliskron Palace, at Potsdam,^at 
eleven o’qjock, Friday morning. . »
The Empero^Iied with'oOt a struggle. 
He retainexl hi&jsen^s3 to.the last ifto-’ 
meat, and wheA he could no longer 
talk he wrote questions on paper in re­
gard to his condition to the physician. 
At his bedside were Empress Victoria, 
Crown Prince William, Prince Henry, 
Princess Victqria, Jt’rincess Fredprickg, 
the Dowager* Empress Augusta. Prince 
Bismarck, a member of the Ministry,
To offset the red bandanna, t^e Re-
fiublicans have had made a nice silk landkerchief representing the old Hag. 
There is much significance in this. It 
is a “squelcher,” as it were, for the ban­
danna—Toledo Commercial. *
The love of the Republicans for the
“old flag” is of- recent origin. It- was 
not many years ago, when the leading. 
Republican paper in the United 'States, 
the New York- Triluii^ pul?liahed a 
long string of cur<e verses'abqpt'flie 
“flag of beauty and of glory,” one of 
which is here given:
“ Tear Down the flaunting lie,
Half-mast the stary flag.
Insult no sunny sky 
With hates poluted rag !”
We hope the’Republicans are sincere
in their new-born zeal for the Rag.
cracy and Democratic principles mean. ‘Dr. Morei Mackenzie and the attending
Judge Thurman Talks to Fifteen 
Hundred Little Orphans.
The annual picnic of the St. Vincent 
Orphans’ Home, of Columbus, was 
given at Franklin Park in that city on 
last Thursday.’ The fact that Judge 
Thurman, the Democratio^ candidatef 
for Vice President, was announced tp 
n^ke an address’tethejittleones'called 
odt an unusually large "attendance. 
There were 1,500 children and as many 
adults present. Judge Thurman, who 
was introduced by Bishop Watterson, 
spoke as follows:
“And the greatest of these is charity. 
How profoundly truthful is this text 
from Holy WriL Other virtues are 
worthy of veneration and emulation, 
but. none of them is the peer ofo harity, 
who4b broad mantle covers the whole
Spiking of the pflhspectFin ’Califor­
nia, the San Francisco Examitier says: 
“The mass of the California Democracy 
honors President Cleveland as highly 
as it can honor any man, but it«Mno 
disparagement to hi in* to say that the 
na^ie of Thurman will ilpw to*|he 
ticket 5.000. floating votes wlficlx- could 
be Attracted*/by no other nanw what­
ever.”
O IP
W. C. Culbertson is the Republican 
nominee for Congress in the Erie (Pa.) 
district, in opposition to Congressman 
Scott. ,------.--------- »—. - -
The 17-year locusts are advertised to 
make their appearance this year in 
Illinois, Iowa and perhaps other West­
ern States.
Bishop, the mind-reader, is reported 
to be a mental and physical wreck, »t 
Honolulu, from the effects of cocaine
and morphine.— -----------
If a protective tariff is such a bless­
ing, why don’t the workingmen as well 
as the manufacturers get rich under 
its operations?
Tin: Philadelphia Press (Rep.) is 
furnishing figures to show that the 
Democrats cannot car^y Ohio. This is 
a sign of uneasiness.
Jeff Davis has passed his 80th mile­
stone, and yet the Republican papers 
insist upon making him a ’candidate 
for President in 1802.
■' ' »-----------------
The Republicans at Chicago, in imi­
tation of the Democrats at St. Louis, 
expressed sympathy for the suffering 
hero, (ieneral Sheridan.
Cleveland and Thurman are both 
sons of preaches, which fact disproves 
the foolish notion that preacher’s sons 
don’t amount to anything.
Lightning rod swindlers are on the 
road. If any Knox county farmer 
slmuld be taken in by these rascals he 
he has no one to blame but himself.
TimotHY Sullivan, the Chicago po­
lice officer, who was wounded during 
the Hay-market riot, May 4,18BC, died 
on the 13th inst., from blood poisoning.----- —S.--- •--- .-------- - #-■,
The Indianapolis Sentinel says: The 
red bandanna is typical ofnbility,integ­
rity ami courage. Tt represents 
everything - tlmt the hloody-shirt does 
not.
Cleveland and Thurman Clubs are 
being organized in every section of the 
coimtry. This "5s rignt. These'‘clubs 
will knock the life out of the Republi­
can party. —•----
Foraker, without any great effort, 
has succeeded in making himself pret­
ty well hated by Republicans at Chi­
cago. II is selfishness and vanity were 
unbounded! *
Ex-Senator Thurman preserves 
among his most cherished souvenirs a 
silk baadanna given to him years ago 
by Rosctje Cqp'kling, who was then one 
of his most jntiniAte friends.
Foraker’s friends (with Foraker’s 
eoris^nt, of course,)*distfibuted 20,000 
lithographs of thfe Governor in Chicago. 
This peacock vanity is in every pvay 
characteristic of Joseph Benson .
Two former Knox county editors 
>ir« now doing the "heavy” work on 
the two Republican papers in Toledo, 
viz: E. A. Higgins on the Commercial, 
and Mr. Knabenshue on the Bkule.
The Republican party of Ohio, after 
all its extreme and violent professions 
of love for the wool grower, in as silent 
as the grave in its State platform on the 
question of wool and the wool tariff.
A sight of the red bandana has thrown 
all all the bulls of the Republican party 
into direful convulsions, and they are 
pawing the earth anik foaming at the 
mouth in a way that is truly pitiable to 
behold. •
The Washington National Republican, 
after an existence ot nearly twenty- 
years as a Republican party organ, has 
ceased to exist. - It has been merged 
into the Pox/, the Democratic, paper in 
Washington.
Keurwentative Timothy J. Cainp- 
l»ell, of New York, has made a het of 
$5,000 with Representative Paige, of 
California, that New York state will go 
for Cfovelivnif in November, by a good 
solid majority.
Walter Williams,of Allegheny CJity* 
while under a tree at Syliania, Lucas 
county, during a stefrm, last Thursday, 
was strrtek by lijfhtuing and instantly 
killed. He leaves a widoft- and .child 
at Allegheny City, Pa.
Flanagan, of Texas, has a«un illu­
minated the Repuldican National Con­
vention wiith his presence*- Flanagan is 
the gentleman, who made the memora- 
blefremJtrk: "W’hat in h—1 are we here 
for if not for the offices:"’
All the divisions of the Democratic 
party in New York are now working 
together lpirmomousiy; and it is confi­
dently predicted that the majority 
for Cleveland and Thurman in that 
State wirl not be far from 50,000.
About fifteen hundred ef John Sher­
man’s Mansfield admirers have been in 
Chicago since Monday, booming the 
man they fnceciously call "Old Re-' 
sumptfon.” Thia sort of fun will make 
a big hole in John’v hank account.
After several days spent in election­
eering, brow-beating, bull-dozing, hair­
pulling, and general crimination and 
recrimination the Republican National 
Convention at Chicago went to work on 
Tuesday. At 12:30 p. ni. Hon. B. F. 
Jones, of the National Committee, a 
millionaire manufacturer of Pittsburgh, 
called the Convention to order, and 
then introduced Rev. Frank W. Guu- 
saulus, fornierly of Columbus, who 
opened the proceedings with prayer. 
Mr.' Jones followed in a speech about 
the darling Republican hobby, a “Pro­
tective Tariff,” which was heard by 
only a few persons near by.
Mr. Jones next introduced John M. 
Thurdton, of Nebraska, the Temporary 
Chairman, when a Kansas man named 
Osborne, objected, declaring that Thurs­
ton was not regularly chosen. Mr. 
Jones denied this statement, and was 
applauded, while poor Osborne was 
caused beneath a storm of hisses.
Mr. Thurston proceeded to deliver a 
regular spread-eagle stump speech, and 
when he alluded to the withdrawal of 
Blaine, the friends of that gentleman 
shouted "No,” "No,” and started a big 
baud for the Maine statesman, to the 
disgust of Sherman’s friends.
Mr. Horr, the Michigan clown, pre­
sented a gavel to the Chairman, ‘‘made 
of an oak tree under’which the Repub­
lican party wag organized in Jackson, 
Michigan, July G, 1854,” accompanied 
by the silly remark that it would 
"pound the day-lights out of the Demo­
cratic party.”
The Mahone delegates from Virginia 
were admitted to seats in the Conven­
tion, which was regarded as a triumph 
for Sherman. This called forth an ear­
nest protest from John 8. Wise, the 
leader of the Anti-Mahohe faction, who 
declared that Mahone was a usurper, 
and acted as judge and jury in his own 
case. Wise seenfed to carry the Con­
vention with him. Mahone replied to 
Wise in a pointed speech. Several oth­
ers took part in the racket.
Gen. John C. Fremont and Fred 
Douglass entered the hall and were 
chfeered. They each delivered political 
speeches.
After the announcement of die va­
rious committees, vice presidents, sec­
retaries, Ac., the Convention adjourned 
until 12 o’clock, Wednesday morning.
Two new Presidential candidates 
turned up on Tuesday, viz: John B. 
Henderson, of Missouri, and Judge C 
Sabine, of Texas.
SECOND DAY.
The Convention met pursuant to ad­
journment.
Gov. Foster, of Ohio, read the re­
port of the committee on Permanent 
Organization.
M. M. Estee, of California, the per­
manent President, was conducted to 
the platform and delivered a lengthy 
speech.
Gen’l Spaulding, of Michigan, re­
ported that the committee on plat­
form would not be ready to report un­
til Thursday.
Butterworth, of Ohio, made motion' 
to limit speeches presenting names of 
candidates, which provoked lively dis­
cussion.
Finally, Ilorr, ol Michigan, moved 
a recess until 8 p. m., which prevailed.
* **
The announcement is made that Gen 
eral Hastings will present the name of 
Mr. Sherman, W arner Miller will nom­
inate Mr. Depew, Leonard Swift Will 
nominate Gresham, Albert G. Porter 
will nominate Harrison, W. P. Hep­
burn will nominate Allison and John 
C. Spooner will nominate Rusk. And 
it is presumed Blaine will be nomi­
nated by a hip, hip, hurrah, after all 
the others have subsided.
The triumph of the Democratic nation­
al ticket in Indiana is sure,
The New York Sun which never liked 
Cleveland, and supported Ben Butler 
four years ago, is now wild in its sup­
port of Judge Thurman. We presume 
Dana, true to his perverseness, will cut 
Cleveland’s name from the head of his 
ticket and then vote for Thurman and 
the Democratic electors. This reminds 
us of the case of a distinguished Whig 
of Mt. Vernon who, in 1848, said that 
he would rather cut off his right hand 
than vote for Zachary Taylor, a slave­
holder, (or President. When he went 
to the polls he was watched closely. 
Taking up the Taylor and Fillmore 
ticket, he deliberately cut the head off, 
in the presence of a crowd of people, 
and voted for the Electors. His con­
science then took a rest.
The building in which the Republi­
can National Convention is being held 
in Chicago, is an immense structure, 
intended, when completed, for a hotel, 
theatre, stores and offices. ’ It covers 
one-half of a large square. It fronts on 
three streets: 187 feet on Michigan 
Avenue, 351 feet on Congress street and 
161 feet on Wabash Avenue. The 
building will be 144 feet high, or ten 
stories, with a tower 81 feet high. Only 
three stories are now up, (the theatre 
section,) hastily arranged to accommo­
date the Convention. The ventilation 
and acoustic features of the building 
are said to be perfect.
It is the opinion of the Washington 
7W that President Cleveland has a 
hold upon the middle class of the 
country, which is entirely unique in 
American history. The masses—the 
farmers, tlie mechanics, the small 
tradesmen, the skilled laborers, the 
toilers of the sea—in every case where 
they are not blinded by partisan preju­
dice, are for him to a man. They love 
him because he seems one of them— 
because, though the creation of poli­
tics, he has no use for politicians, and 
is in all things the President of the 
people.”
There seems to be a fixed determina­
tion on the part of the Republican mi­
nority in Congress to do everything in 
their power to prevent the passage of 
any reform tariff legislation that will 
give relief to the people. They don’t 
wish the Democrats to have the credit 
of putting a stop to the high war tax, 
and hence they throw every obstruc 
tion possible in the way to defeat the 
Mills bill, so as to keep up a senseless 
howl about “free-trade” during the 
Presidential campaign. The tax-ridden 
people should bear these facts in mind
"The name bandana,” said a book­
worm who had been looking up the 
subject, "was first applied in the East 
Indies where the fabric first originated.” 
Worcestei’ says that it is a kind of silk 
handkerchief or a style of calico print­
ing in which white or brightly colored 
spots are produced on a red ground. 
It is extensively used as a head-gear by 
the people of warm climates. You 
will see Mexicans, thq negroes ot the 
South, Spaniards, and even the Ital­
ians on Mulberry Bend, wearing them 
on their heads.”’
Tilt Boslon G/oftc (Dem.) says there 
will he two bends to the Ropublb an 
tan ticket this year. "Due will he given 
to it at Chicago. The glorious and 
victorious Democracy will put the 
other head on it at the polls in Novem­
ber.”!* * _ i
The la\a ubphshing hanging for mur­
der autl siwstitirtiug electricity there­
for, in Ne\V York, goes into effect’ 
nary 1st, 1X89. \\'e presume the ligiTt- 
ning cpn he fufnished from the wires, 
that are sp^ad all .over the cikv and 
state. z *-• *
Washington City has,.tfcAn com­
pletely des^rteij’iluring die plist week, 
at le»i by its Republican pojfwlatiofi, 
most? of whom 'went to Chicago fo 
"hoo^t” favorite Presidential candidates. 
Congress “has I teen left without a 
quorum.
A Row in the Sherman Ranks 
Chicago—Foraker Snubbed.
There has been a great deal of ill- 
feeling, jealousy mistrust and suspicion 
among the Ohio Republicans at Chica­
go, and among the friends of John Sher­
man, real and pretended, there has been 
much bitterness and reviling. While 
the delegates proclaim they are a "unit 
for Sherman,” and declare " any man 
who deserts him will dig his own grave,” 
it is very evident that there is a la­
mentable want of harmony among 
them. As evidence of this we may 
state that there are no less than three 
different so-called Sherman organiza­
tions” among the Ohio delegates. First 
they have a room labeled "Headquar­
ters of the Ohio Delegation,” on the 
first lioor of the Grand Pacific. Then, 
the Republican Boss, Mark Hanna, has 
a room on the second floor, known as 
“Sherman’s Headquarters,” where all 
the secret work has been done by Han­
na, seconded by Charlie Grosvenor, A. 
C. 'Jhompson and Gen. Jim Robinson. 
These men profess to be the exclusive 
managers of John Sherman. On still 
another flortr, is the "No Rebel Flag 
Headquarters,”jiresidod over by Gov. 
Foraker, who has bean doing business 
"on his own hook” in Chicago, without 
being taken in tne confidence of the 
real Sherman boomers. Foraker’s 
visitors have been mostly a few poli­
ticians from other States, who called 
for the purpose of arranging "dickers” 
with the political popinjay who occu­
pies the Gubernatorial chair of Ohio. 
But Foraker’s vainglorious attempt to 
boom himself has been a miserable fail­
ure. His car load of lithographs -of 
himself, with the silly sentiment prin­
ted thereon, “No rebel Hags shall be 
surrendered while I am Governor,” on­
ly excited derision and contempt. 
Foraker’s conduct disgusted the friends 
of Sherman. They gave him to under­
stand that he was suspected of treachery, 
and he was snubbed on all sides. Ben. 
Butterworth read the riot act to him in 
a very emphatic maimer. 'I'lic Gover­
nor became very indignant and going 
to the Sherman heailquarters he deliv­
ered a furious flpeeeh, defending him­
self against the charge of treachery, and 
tscoring the men who suspected his fi­
delity.
in
As nearly all the Republicans of 
Mt. Vernon are in Chicago, there are 
hut few left hetiind to take ahy interest 
in the dipatches from that hot-bed of 
political misery.
The shouting for Blaine on the 
streets and in tlie hotels at Chicago, 
discounts all other noises.
Patrick Foed, editor of the Irish 
IFor/d, New York, organ of the dyna­
mite wing of the Irish people, has been 
a zealous’supporter of Blaine, believing 
that he has the ability to twist the tail 
of the British lion. The Globe-Democrat 
the Republican organ at St. Louis,, 
makes the following observation in re­
gard to this dynamite Irishman:
Patrick Ford is out in a long procla­
mation calling, in behalf of the Irish 
vote, for “Blaine and victory.” Our 
ail vice to Pat is to'go home and smoke 
a pipe.
A terrific explosion of gasoline oc­
curred. in the large two-story brick 
warehouse of Bailey Bros, it Co., in 
the rear of their drug store-room on 
Main street, Zanesville, at 11:30 o’clock, 
Saturday morning, which tore the 
building all to atoms, killing one man 
and badly injuring seven others. The 
loss of property will be about $10,000. 
The cause of the explosion is a mystery, 
hut is supposed to have originated frqm 
a burning match thrown upon the floor 
by one of the employes.
The election in tlie borough of Ayi, 
Scotland, to fill a vacancy in parlia­
ment caused by death, resulted in the 
election of Captain Sinclair, (Gladston- 
ian), by a majority of G3 over Evelyn 
Ashley, his Tory opponent. At the 
previous election Mr. Campbell, who 
was a ’Liberal-Unionist, was returned 
by a majority of 1,175, the vote then 
standing: Campbell, 2,073; Sinclair, 
1,44)8. The result on Saturday shows a 
Gladstonian gain of 1,230 votes.
At Chancellorsville, Ya.,,the monu­
ment that marks the spot where Stone 
wall Jackson received the wound from 
which he died, was dedicated with im­
posing ceremonies. Gen. Fitz Hugh 
Lee was Chairman of the meeting. He 
made a brief, though feeling, address, 
after which he introduced Hon. John 
W. Daniel as orator of the day, who 
spoke-for more than an hour reviewing 
the life.and character cW Jackson. Five 
thousand persons were present.
physicians; besides many other mem­
bers of the household. Just before the 
Emperor’s demise a Ministerial Coun­
cil was held, and various important af. 
fairs of the State hurriedly discussed. 
Prince Bismarck presided, and was 
much affected by the terrible pathos of 
the scene. *
As soon as his death became known 
all the church bells in Berlin began to 
toll, and mourning was displayed on 
many houses. In a number of shop 
windows busts of the Emperor were 
placfed, veiled with crape. The sym­
pathy for the dead monarch has been 
universal over Europe, the great mass 
of the people holding him, as they did 
his venerable father, recently deceased, 
in the highest estimation.
His reign was short, and beiug a con­
tinuous sufferer from the time of his 
father’s death, he had not an opportu­
nity to develop ruv policy, or accom­
plish any great work. He was, how­
ever, very popular with the masses, 
with whom he sympathized and freely 
mingled. He will be succeeded bv* his 
son, who ascends the throne under the 
title of William II. It is believed that 
the policy of the young Emperor will 
be more warlike tnan that of his 
father, as his relations with Prince 
Bismarck, “the power behind the 
throne,” have always been intimate 
and cordial, while those of the dead 
monarch were restrained, owing to the 
unfriendly feeling of the Empress 
(Queen Victoria's daughter) for the dis­
tinguished German Prince.
The new Emperor has addressed 
general orders to the Army and Navy, 
reciting the changed condition oY af­
fairs and asking each to take an oath 
of fidelity and obedience to him, which 
request was promptly complied with.
We may here remark that the neW 
Emperor is a practical printer, having 
worked two years at type setting and 
one year in the press room. It has 
always been the policy of the German 
Emperors to have their sons learn 
some useful and honorable trade or 
profession: this one chose the art ‘hat 
distinguished Faust and Guttenberg.
The funeral obsequies took place on 
Monday, and, in accordance with the 
dying wish of the late Emperor, were 
as devoid of pomp and display as pos­
sible upon an occasion of such magni­
tude. * * *
A post-mortem examination made by 
Dr. Mackenzie makes known the fabt 
that the disease that caused the death 
of Emperor Frederick, was caqcer of 
the larynx. The autopsy proved that 
the larynx was completely destroyed 
by the cancer, and that putrid bron­
chitis existed.
A Gay Deceiver.
During a visit of Miss Grace Camp­
bell, daughter of the late Hon. Lewis 
D. Campbell, of-Hamilton, Ohio, to 
Birmingham, England, she made the 
acquaintance of Mr. Henry Webley, a 
ricli manufacturer, which was followed 
by a matrimonial engagement. The 
marriage was to have taken place on 
last Wednesday evening; but when tlie 
Englishman arrived in Hamilton, 
he learned that Miss Campbell was not 
blessed with a superabundance of 
wealth, and he suddenly left without 
consummating the object of his visit. 
The invitations were at once counter­
manded. ’So it seems that is not beau­
ty, refinement, intelligence and woman­
ly virtues that these Englishmen ad­
mire; but loads of .filthy lucre. Wc 
congratulate Miss Campbell in the es­
cape siie has made from this a various 
and heartless John Bull. This affair 
should teach American girls a lesson 
not soon to be forgotten.
The report of the Auditor for the 
Post-office Department, for tlie quarter 
ended December 31, 1887, shows the re-< 
ceipts from all sources to have been 
$13,791,9G2, and the expenditures $13,- 
791,781, leaving a deficiency of $137,- 
S19. The report shows that the receipts 
for this quarter were the largest for any 
quarter in the history of the govern­
ment, and the deficiency is the smallest 
since the reduction of the rati? of post­
age in 1883.’
In response to the query, "What, is 
home without a neivspapper?” the Le 
Roy Courier replies: “It is a place 
where old hats are stuffed into window­
panes, where the children are like pigs, 
the housewife likeftn aboriginal savage, 
and the husband with a panorama of 
tire Dismal Swamp painted on his shirt 
bosom with tobacco juice.”
The Republicans in Chicago from 
Ohio are naturally suspicious, hateful 
and revengeful towards each other. 
It matters not who is nominated, this 
throat-cutting spirit, inaugurated at 
Chicago, will tear tlie party all to pieces
and give the 
Democracy
State of Ohio to the
Advices have been received from the 
Congo to the effect that Arabs who 
have arrived at Kinshassa state that 
Henry M. Stanley was wounded in a 
tight with natives and that alterward 
one-half of his escort deserted. Tippoo 
Tib had not sent the promised 'convey 
to Stanley.
Without poor old Jeff Davis what 
would the Republican party do? lie is 
their best friend and campaign orator. 
His speeches are produced and in­
dorsed in all the Republican papers as 
superb campaign literature. It is 
strange that while Mr. Davis is thus 
rendering the Republican party . valu- 
ble aid they still keep him under a 
cloud and refuse to remove the “dis­
abilities” be labors under as a citizen 
of the great Republic.
.. — _ __w_ ..
The Cleveland Plain Dealer says: Not 
a voice is raised against the Demo­
cratic National Platform except from 
the selfish, intolerant, wage crushing 
monopolist and trusts. The wagework­
er is satisfied and every business man 
is satisfied and every consumer in the 
land free from the influence of trusts is 
not only satisfied but elated.
Rejecting all temptations to make 
equivocal or evasive declarations, the 
Democratic ‘convention lias taken a 
bold stand for reducing the tariff and 
dares the Republicans to join the issue 
against it.—Chicago Tribune, Rep.
It will be very hard for Senator Ed­
monds to vote against his old friend and 
co-laborer in the work of reform, Allen 
G. Thurman. There are a good many 
pure and honest Republicans, of the 
Edmunds stripe, who will quietly vote 
for the distinguished Ohioan.
The Hebreic Standard, the organ of 
Jewish population ot the United States 
says: The renomination of Grover 
Cleveland was a foregone conclusion. 
Tjie people demanded it, and they will 
see to it that their will and wish are 
carried out aX the polls.
Tuesday.—The Republican National 
Convention commences its session to­
day. It is a matter of supreme indif­
ference to the Democracy who their 
candidates may be. Cleveland and 
Thurman will sweep the country like a 
tornado in November.
It is a “kangaroo ticket,” say all the 
Republican papers. But that will be 
all right. Like the bug of the song, the 
kangaroo has no wings at all, but 
what it lacks in wings it makes up in 
jumps, and it gets there just the same. 
—Dayton Democrat.
Only a short time ago the Republi­
cans asserted that President Cleveland 
was witliout influence in the Demo­
cratic party; but, presto! what a change 
has taken place! Now they claim that 
he is the Democratic “boss,” a “tyrant,” 
a “dictator,” a veritable Cscsar, who 
not only insisted upon his own re-nom­
ination, but demanded that of Judge 
Thurman as iiis associate on the ticket. 
These Republicans are curious people.
One of the most remarkable features 
of the Chicago Convention this week 
is the appearance of Mrs. General 
Logan among the delegates, working 
up a presidential boom for Gen. Alger. 
Mrs. Logan is a wonderful woman, and 
political work is nothing new to her- 
If it had not been for her personal and 
persistent efforts in behalf of her hus­
band, he never would havtf been choseu
United States Senator from Illinois.
The Republicans are complaining 
very bitterly of the harsh criticisms be­
stowed upon the different aspirants for 
the presidency by the Chicago papers, 
before and during the session of the 
Republican National Convention in 
that city. We presume these papers 
did not sell their independence when 
their city was honored by being made 
the place for nominating a Republican 
candidate for President.
Ann O’Delia Salomon, the New 
York fraud, who has been sailing under 
the name of Madame Diss Debar, who 
professed she could . produce histaiv 
taueous oil paintings from the spirit 
world, and who “took in” a wealthy 
old lawyer named Marsh, has been con­
victed of conspiracy and, togetlier with 
her “husband,” “General” Diss Debar, 
has been sentenced to the penitentiary 
for six months.
The enterprising daily papers have 
had about one-half their editorial and 
reportorial force at Chicago during tlie 
past week, and their graphic descrip­
tions of the red-hot contest between 
the friends of the various presidential 
aspirants, furnished exciting reading for 
the people. The wild scramble for the 
nomination exceeded anything ever 
witnessed in this country.
The Dally Shield and Banner comes 
to us from Mansfield. It is a 7-column 
paper, printed on clear new type, thor­
oughly Democratic and full of general 
and local news. In all the elements of 
a newspaper it surpasses either of the 
two Republican papers of that town. 
We wish it abundant success. C. N. 
Gaumer; proprietor; F. A. Johnston, 
editor.
JIugii O’Brien, the Democratic 
Mayor of Boston, appointed Mr. Edwin 
J. Walker, a colored man, who is an 
able lawyer and an esteemed citizen, 
one of the principal assesors of Boston, 
but the’appointment was rejected by a 
Republican Board of Aldermen, by a 
vote of 7 to 4. Let colored men keep 
this fact fresh in their memories.
Mr. Thurman’s Republican friends 
pretend to he very much afraid he 
would not live his te.rm out if hesliould 
be elected to the Vice Presidency. But 
their fear that he will be chosen, and 
will live his term out, is what perturbs 
(hem most. It is worth much risk to 
get the Old Roman again into the Sen­
ate chamber, where he belongs.
Notwithstanding the fact that 4,000 
saloons have been dosed in Philadel­
phia, the Director of Police, Mr. Stok- 
ley, now announces tlmtit will require 
♦500 more police than formerly to patrol 
the city. This seems especially strange, 
in view of the fact that it has always 
been claimed that saloons were the 
educators of crime.
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Carnegie have 
been making an excursion to Sherwood 
forest, the scene of Robin Hood’s fes­
tive sky larking. Robin levied a high 
tariff on all who entered his preserves 
and gave liberally to the poor. He was 
no dead-head in any enterprise and al­
ways had anchors to the windward.-j- 
Pittehuryh Post.
The Democratic Judicial Convention 
for the district composed of the coun­
ties of Hocking, Fairfield and' Perry, 
met at Logan on the 13th, inst1., and 
nominated Hon. Tall Slough, of Lan­
caster, for Common Pleas Judge, to fill 
tlfe unexpired term of Judge- Wright, 
whg dieil after the election last fall.
The street parade of the Knights* of 
Pythias at Cincinnati, last week, was 
one of the grandest pageants ever wit­
nessed in this country. Over 40,000 
uniformed Knights were in iine, of 
which number 5,000,belonged to Ohio 
brigade, commanded by General Green. 
It was a grand day for Cincinnati.
The citizens of Mansfield, without 
regard to party, presented Hon. F. M- 
Marriott, of Delaware, an elegant gold 
watch and chain, upon his retirement 
from the Board of Managers of the In­
termediate Penitentiary, as, evidence 
of the esteem in which he is held by 
the people of Mansfield.
At the great conclave of Knights of 
Pythias at Cincinnati, last week, Gen’l 
Wm. Ward, of New Jersey, was chosen 
to the Supreme Chancellorship, the 
highest office in tlie Order, to succeed 
Howard Douglass ot Cincinnati. Hon. 
G. B. Shaw, of Wisconsin, was chosen 
Vice Chancellor.
The picture of Judge Thurman, in 
Harper's Weekly of June 1G, from a 
photoglyph by J. M. Elliott, Columbus, 
is by all odds the best likeness of the 
Democratic candidate for Vice Presi­
dent that has appeared in any publica­
tion. It is true to life. By the way we 
may here state that Harper's Weekly 
wiJJ be.fun^ljed from Juhe 9 <o Nov.world and shields, comforts and uplifts _ _
the lowly and suffering^ everywhere. ’10 (23'wee-ks) for^l.73—^he usual price
No land is so prosperous fliat her hands 
do not find work to do; hone so sterile 
or so squalid that her acts ilfi’not glad­
den and make beautiful' the waste 
places. It is not my office to instruct 
you as to the beauties of charity or the 
great achievements in her name in be­
half of the young and helpless. Before 
us is the living lesson and the realiza­
tion in tlie happy and healthful little 
ones who enjoy the benefits -of one of 
the noble charitable institutions in our 
city. f
“Never has a greater privilege been 
accorded me in my life, Right .Rever­
end Bishop and associates, than to 
speak to the little ones here- gathered 
together to make merry under the blue 
sky and in these shaded vistas. I did 
not know until a short while ago that I 
was to be called on to address you, but 
it comes to me none the less as a com­
pliment that I. deeply appreciate. 1 
have.no prepared speech; indeed, a 
prepared speech on such an occasion 
would be out of place. What few 
words I shall say come from the dic­
tates of my heart. Charity needs no 
eulogist, needs no trumpeter of her 
good deeds, but lives in human hearts 
and shines in the good works that re­
move the thorns from the road of life. 
We all realize the importance of the 
mission which has been taken in band 
for these dear little ones—a mission 
that began with him who laid down 
our whole duty in the sermon on the 
mount, and w;hich will only end when 
he reappears to welcome his beloved 
in the land of perpetual joy.”.
Judge Thurman then dwelt at some 
length upon the history and progress 
of the institution, and after paying a 
fitting tribute to the Bishop and faculty 
for their noble work, thanked them for 
the pleasure that had been given him 
in addressing the children and visitors.
There was not the slightest political 
allusion in Judge Thurman’s excellent 
address from beginning to end.
How Independent Voters are Made.
The Springfield (Mass.) Bepubl'uan, as 
its name indicates a Republican paper, 
indulges in some sensible talk *n regard 
to the Republican howl about “ Free- 
Trade.” Itsays: Tariff’ revision is Mr. 
Cleveland’s gift to this campaign. And 
the answer is an unprincipled cry of 
" Free Trade.” One might as well ac­
cuse a man of proposing to disrobe be­
cause he takes off his overcoat in warm' 
weather as to assume that a 10 per cent, 
reduction of duties means a 10Q per 
cent, destruction. It is this kind of 
captious criticism that offends people. 
The traffic in false color.*1, as "evidence 
of loss of faith and lack of trust in the 
power of honesty and virtue, is Hie 
thing that threatens the party and mul­
tiplies independence.
of the paper being $4 per annum. The, 
Weekly is giving the Democratic nomi­
nees an honest and earnest support.
The Holmden farm, near I’ithole, 
Pa., which was sold during the oil ex­
citement of 1865 for $1,500,000, changed 
hands on Friday at a sale for taxes for 
less than $100. On this farm was the 
famous United States or Frazer Well, 
which started with a How of 2-50 barrels 
a day in the winter of 1865, when oil 
was $1 a barrel. It is said that Thos. 
Holmden gold the farm to Duncan, 
Prather and compjiny for $25,000, buf 
his wife refused to sign the deed-, and’ 
they paid her $50,000 more flo over­
come licr objections. iSubeequentB’ 
this farm was-sold to Garden City Pe­
troleum company, of Chicago, for $1*,- 
500,000 of which $750,<*00 was paid in 
cash.
Tammany’s ratification of the nomi­
nation of Cleveland and Thnnnan was 
a grand affair. The Academy 
Music was crowded to overflowing, and 
the enthusiasm was boundless. Gov. 
Hill’s indorsement of the ticket was 
brilliant and powerful. Thurman’s 
name was always the signal for torrents 
of applause and flaunting of crimson 
Handkerchiefs. In the course of his 
remarks Governor Hill said:
We may differ upon the,details of 
tariff measures, but we are all agreed 
upon the main and essential principle 
of our platform, which is that unne­
cessary taxation shall cease and that 
favoftism shall not be the controlling 
feature of aur tariff legislation. Our 
platform recognizes the .duty ol' Con­
gress, in framing a tariff measure for 
the constitutional object of revenue, to 
so adjust its discriminations as not trt 
cripple the industries of the country or 
to injure labor.
The Governor lidded that if he 
-thoHght tlie St. TjodTs platform favored 
free trade he would not he there’ ad­
dressing the ratifiers. No portion of 
liis speech was more loudly applauded
Col.J. P. Eagle, Democratic candi 
date for Governor of Arkansas, received 
most of his schooling after his 33d year. 
He lirad till manfiood on a fa'rm, from 
which he went into the rebel army as 
a private. He came back a. colonel, 
went to school, and finally to the Mis- 
sippi college. He is now 51 years old.
The longJtalkeil-of double nia’rriage 
in the family of Mrs. Garfield took 
place at Mentor on last Thursday. The 
couples wedded were: Harry Garfield 
and Miss Belle Mason; J. Stanley Brown 
and Miss Mollie Garfield.' A great 
many distinguished people were pres­
ent. , . .
The Holmen county Prohihitipnists, 
have nominated a full ticket, as foHnwfo 
Recorder, G. C. Fislier; Commisfdoner, 
Leander ltutler; Infirmary Director,' 
George S. Crow. M. V. P. Bennett, of 
Kansas, made a speech over two homs 
long, in which both obi parties got it 
hoi.
The most .laughRhle thing in modern 
politics i* the assumption of the New 
York .San Unit it prepared and yaved 
the way for Cleveland’s re-noininatfon 
and re-election. Well, if the Sun will 
behave itself and honestly pull in the 
traces hereafter, its past sins may be 
forgi ven*
Mrs. Mary J. Simmons, wife of Win.
Simmons, living five miles from Warm 
Springs, Ark., gave birth a few days 
ago to four .well-developed childrenf 
Three have since died. The four were 
objects of much interest, neighbors
coming from miles around tp see them.- --------- ------- ——
When this Cincago racket is over,
there will be a fearful settlement among 
the friends of the disappointed candi­
dates.
SUMMER GOODS!
PARASOLS, WHITE GOODS, LACES, GLOVES,
MITTS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY, &c.





We offer in everydepartrnent 1).'Vl'It.t IH A It Y H AItG A I A S 
The Bargains will consi-txif Goods that arc needed for immediate use, and 
the prices we make will J>e fully 25 per cent, less than the same goods can
BOUGHT FOR.
3ft0 Pairs Rid (iloVes 
225 “ ’ “
500 “
500
George W. Childs, of the Philadel­
phia Public Lcdyer, an earnest and fair- 
minded Republican, says of President 
Cleveland: “He has certainly been 
fearless in the discharge of his duty, 
as he saw it. Certainly he has done 
brave things that would only be done 
by a man comfoious of his purpose to 
do what he thought right. His admiij- 
istration has been free from official ov 
personal scaaiW. There have been no 
star-route robberies, no navy jobberies,’ 
po war department corruptions or 
speculations, no corrupt operations in 
or through the land office. No Ameri­
can at home or abroad has had occa­
sion to droop his eyes in shame be- 
luse of any such things under Mr. 
Cleveland's Administratv»i. On the 
contrary, there has been a resolute ef­
fort to promote honest government, to 
increase efficiency and to lessen ex­
penses.”
The Princess Wilhelmina, heiress to 
the throne of Holland is now seven 
years of age, and has just been be­
trothed to the Prince of Saxe-Weimar, 
who ha^ reached the comparatively 
mature age of twelve. The King of 
Spain will doubtless he provided with a 
fiancee as soon as he is through teeth­
ing. ___ ______
Artists’ Paints, Plaeques, Studies, 
Canvass, Gold Paints and the Metallics, 
Crayons, «kc.t Beardslee & Co.’s Eagle 
Drugstore. 4
Really Prepared Paints,Oils, Brushes, 
ifcc., at Beardslee <k Co.’s Eagle Drug 
Store. ’ • 2
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from prac­
tice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India nflssionary the formu­
la of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con­
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all throat and Lung Affections, al­
so a positive and’radical cure for Ner­
vous Debility and all Nervous Com­
plaints, after having tested its wonder­
ful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actua­
ted by tdiis motive and a desire to re­
lieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this re- 
oeipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
starrtp, naming this flaper, W.A. Noyes, 




Lately of Circle'file, Ohio, now i«rnia- 
nently located nt
MT. VERNON, - OHIO.
OFFICE AND KKNIOENCK.
399 WEST HIGH STREET.
(OFFICE HOURS—From !) to 11 a. in. anil 1 
* to 4 and 5 to 8 n. m.
al 19c. value 75c. 
 ... > al 79c. “ $1.25
“ - - al 1.25, value $k75 and $2
.Silk Taflela. - - at 25e*value 40 to 50c.
Lisle Thread, . at 52c. value 49 to «5e.
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Iioseuit 25c. value 49 (a 75c.
GOODS-
all-wool Dress Goods, 39c. - value 49c.
“ 37Je. - - jaiue 59c.
“ 75c. - • value $t.25.
t lot Fancy Stripe and Cheek Silks, 25c. value 59 to «5c. 
1 lot Surah - - - 59c. value 75c.
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LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS.
HAWLIUSOlSr’S,
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» No Charge for Trial Operations.




CATARRH, THROAT AND LUNG DIS­
EASES speedily cured hv Inhalation of 
Medicated Air, as it reaches every part «f- 
octcd. All diseases of Chronic nature de- 
tedteiWiy the urine. Tlie Doctor tells
you all your complaints and ask/you no 
questions. Trial operations for Catarrh 
free of charge. No charge for counsel.
XC' Dr. Heard is the enly Urrissopianistor 
Water Doctor in thisyart of Ohio, amt it is 
aft undisputed fact that they arc the only 
class of physicians wlya trcanffironic Diseas­
es SUCCESSFULLY; one trial will convince 
the most skeptical. No charge only for medi­
cine until cured. The Doctor tolls you all 
your diseases by the water and asks no ques­
tions. That passed in the morning preferred. 












The Patterns wpre never Prettier and tlie
PRICES NEVER LOWER. 
Window Shades
In Great Variety Patterns.
Curtains of all kinds[ Curtain Trimmings; Cur­
tain Poles, Upholstering Goods, Mats, Rugs,&c.
--.ALSO A LOT OF-
Colored Silk and Satin Parasols!
AT HALF PRICE.
Our store is craimue<l foil of Goods; our expensi'S 
are light; wc buv FOR (’ASII; sell FOROASll, and 
at prices that tire right every time. Call and look 
over our stock. You will be surprised.
The colored Republicans of Balti­
more are boiling over with indignation 
because . tliey were ignored by the 
Young Men’s Republican Club of that 
city, who made arrangements to trans­
port white Republicans to the Gliicago j 
Convention and excluded the negroes. I 
’Twas ever thus.
President Cleveland called on At- ! 
torney-General Garland a few days ago j 
and told him to leave Washington lunb! 
take a long rest, Mr. Garland is thor- 1 
oughly run down, and is at present to­
tally unfit for work. ’ lie’ will soon go 
to Hominy Hill, Ark., for quiet and 
recuperation.
The Republican bosses hope to de­
ceive the people by yelling “free trade.” 
They might as well yell "cholera,” for 
one is just ns much of an issue in this 
campaign as the other. Tariff' reform 
is the real issue; the people demand it 






Sold by Tarrant & Co., N Y.,
and DruggltU everywhere
Has come Io stay for some time 




Seersucker Coats,Vests, Alpacau, Serges, Flannels and 
Worsteds Linen, White and Fancy Vests. Boys’and 
Men’s Thin Clothing of Every Description.
Special Inducements in Underwear, Hosiery, Shirt 
Waists, French Flannel Shirts LINEN AND WHITE 
STRAW HATS VERY CHEAP.
Our Fine Dress Suits and Business Suits, for variety, 
style and Prices cannot be equalled, and all we ask is call 
and see us and satisfy yourself. G.A.R. Blue Suits at $7.85,
-L JLJ J__i JZmJ
THE CLOTHIER, HATTER AND FURNISHER, Kirk Block,' Maili Street, 
South-west-Corner Public Square, Mt.-Vernon, ph ip.
LADIES r*. PEERLfSS IDYESl><> Your Otru »< Worn*.
Th y will dye everything. They are .old ev» t v.
rmekiig*. They liuve iini-qiiklwhere. Price IOc. nt
L>r .Strength, Brightnein, Amount In Pert,, 
or for FuntucMof “omr, or non-liidhig Qnulii 
They do nut araric or muut; 40ooIoim. for .iiiirb, 
J. 11. WARItEN 7.|utt.ly
BKOWN, NUTRIA AND PEARL
Wool, Fur and Cloth Covered
PLUG HATS








Solicitous and attorneysa —ro»~
G.S. ANDFOREIGNPATEUTB
AND PATENT LAW CASKS,
IK KIll DGE A CO.,
1278n pdriorSt.. rtpiMmite A meftcan 
CbKV El.AND,O.
Willi AtoorittfcilOfMcvrl n Wunhlngtnii unit 
PorcigiitiountrieH. Mch£8-76y .
~I*UIO n AbCD on file In Philadelphia
I »llO r Al fcll141 *hu Naw.|>aper Adver- I I -2- 2.* Hsing Aganey of M<««raN. W. AVER A bON/our uulhuritod Munta,
Ifthe Banner*
No, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square
TELEPHONE COXXGCTIOS.
MOUNT VERNON, O...... JUNE 21, 1888.
THE CLEVELAND CK
Permanent Headquarters, Ban* 
■ling Hall. lit. Vernon, O.
tfsar Regular Meetings, on Monday 
Night of Each IPceA'.
ALL VOTERS who
will pledge their 
support to the 
Democratic Na­
tional, State and 
County tickets are 
invited to become 
members.
{BRANCH CLUBS 
snould be forme * 
in every, townshi] 
at oncje.
J. M. ARMSTRONG,* President 
S. R. GOTSHALL, Secretary k
®Iie Banner*
H>R THE •’ *
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
In accordance with custom thr many 
years the proprietor of the Banner an­
nounces that the paper will be furnished 
» ' e * • »
frpm now until after the Presidential cam­
paign fot* the extremely low rate of
SO CENTS,
which covers a period of hve months.
As it may be necessary for every Demo­
crat to have a first-class metropolitan week­
ly during the canvass, arrangements have 
been made with the proprietorof the weekly
MEW lfORK WORLI>, 
by which the Banner and that able journal 
can be furnished until November 13, at the 
very low rate of
75 CENTS FOR BOTH.
These rates can not be obtained through any 
other source. Get up Clubs at once. Every 
Postmaster in the country is an lionized to 
receive and forward subscriptions. Forward 





— Read the campaign offer of the Banner 
at the bead of this column.
— Get up clubs at once for the campaign 
Banner and New York ITwW.
— The thermometer registered among the 
nineties Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
— Take advantage of the campaign offer 
an 1 secure the Banner five months for 
only 50cents.
— J.S. Marquis, piano tuner, will be in 
Mt. Vernon about July 1. Leave orders 
Baldwin’s book store.
• — Everybody is talking about the4th-of- 
Jnly races, and with good weather an im­
mense crowd will he in attendance.
— The members of the U-uiform Rank 
Knights of Pythias, report having bad a 
delightful time at Cincinnati last weak.
— Mr. Oscar Ransom repaired the break 
in Blackberry alley, Monday, which was 
caused by the sinking of the sewer diteli.
— Mr. Ed. Bell, living near Martinsburg, 
bad a valuable stallion stolen, Saturday 
night. He offers $50 reward for its recovery.
— Master Claude W. Hubbell, an en­
thusiastic young Democrat was presented 
with a Cleveland*cane by members of the 
Club.
— Commencing last Sunday No. 27 night 
express on tpe C. A. & C. rgad, leaves Co- 
hirtrtn>.s at 12:09, and arrives at Mt. Vernon 
at 1:54 * m.
—*Juqge. C. E. Critehtiel^, secretary of 
the K. C. 'A7S., is ottering for sale the priv­
ileges for the races at the Fair Ground ©n 
the 4th of July..
— Workmen were engaged this , week 
in putting in a handsome galvanized 
iron and plate glass front for Mr 
George W. Bunn, adjoining the Banner 
building.
— In the suit of Thomas J. Taylor 
against C. D. Taylor for labor jxtrfoHned 
for which $500 was claimed, was decided 
in favor of the defendant. The cftsts in 
the case will reach $.300.
— Four cans, containing probably 5,000 
small fresh water eels, were received from 
the Sandusky fish hatchery on Saturday, 
and placed in the Kokosing by Harvey 
Jackson baggagemaster at the B. A O. sta­
tion.
— The races at the county lair grounds on 
the4th of July will be the only amusement 
hereabouts. Our business men should 
close their doors and give their clerks a 
change Io enjoy a day of pleasure and rec­
reation.
— Mr. a. M. Stadler showed commend­
able enterprise this week, by employing an 
operator an<l placing a telegraph instill­
ment in bis show window, where the bul­
letins of the Chicago convention were re­
ceived ami displayed.
— The Banner acknowledges tlie receipt 
of an invitation to attend the commence­
ment exercises of the Western Reserve 
School of Design, at Cleveland. Among 
the members of the. graduating,'class is 
Miss Olivia Heller, of thia county.
— Millersburg item: The returns of the 
assessors show but thirteen saloons in the 
county,tight of which are in -Millerffiuirg, 
the tax amounting to $.3,250. Last year 
there were thirty-seven saloons in the 
county paying a tax of nearly $6,000.
—At a busiAess meting of the riding 
chib held at thesfllfee of Dr. W/izzie Curtis 
last Wednesday evening, the hour for Sat­
urday’s meet was charged from seven a. m. 
to half past six p. m.. 'The same hour was 
also fixed upon for Wednesday’s meet.
—A dispatch from ZAncsville, Monday 
savs: (ieotge P. Lee, local agent .of-flhe 
Baltimore anil Ohio, has been appointed, 
district passenger agent; James -H. Lee has 
been appointed ticket agent and J. S. Fair- 
child of Mt. Vernon freight pgent lo till the 
vacancy.
— The State of Ohio vs. Sarah Francj? 
McElroy, indicted for arson, is occupying 
the attention of Court to-day, Judge Mc­
Elroy on the bench. Tliere are nearly one 
hundred witnesses to he examined on both 
sideswand several days will be fak^n up in 
the trial. . ■
—• Jlaiidsomeengraved invitations for the 
ninth nnntWil* Field Dqy, at Kenyon Col­
lege, have been sent out. The events take 
place hext Monday and Tuesday. The 
Comniitjefc in fbarge are G. W. Harris, C.
H. Arndt, I). V. .Kronacbcr,' II. A. Izizier 
ami J*If. Wilson
— A. dfepntcli from Bellaire Thursday 
says^Two sections of a freight train ran 
togtBhei* on llie B. it O. at Glencoe this 
evening and both engines and ten cars 
were wrecked. The engineers and firemen 
junq>e<l before thcjhe collision aitd escaped 
with^HgliJ injuries’. ' ’ -
Settle boys* were-disput ing bulletins 
of the Chicago’ convention on a small 
blackboard, swung from the window of 
the Lincoln C’lub room on Tqesday anil 
Wednesday, but tjie inseripfioq was hucdly 
visible to the naked .eye, amt the w<>rk 
atlrach-il liltlc B i^ny .imtii^. •’ .
* P.cfWc?n 20$ and 300 tickets were sold 
frdm tleis station to Olacago during Satur­
day, Sunday and Monday— the $.3 round 
trip rate cfftching lots of the "boys ” while 
others took advantage of the cheap excur­
sion'rates to visit friends in .the Wiady, 
City ap’d other Western points,
— Prof. M.’A. Yarnel^ for several years 
the efficient Principal of the Mt. Vernon 
High School, has been elected superinten­
dent of the public schools at Sidney, Shelby 
county, Ohio, at a salary of $1,560 per year. 
Prof. Yarnell is an able educator aud will 
without doobt prove a popular superintend­
ent.
THE CLASS OF ’SS
Annual Commencement of (lie 
Ml. Vernon High School.
The 27th annual commencement of tlie
Mt. Vernon High School will take place 
this evening at Woodward Opera House, 
commencing at 7:30. Seats will be reserved 
until 7:15 tor ticket holders, ami after that 
hour the general public will be admitted. 
Following is the
ORDER OF EXERCISES:
March—Departure—Violin, Cornet and Pi-’ 
ano—Will Horner, Earl Smith, Mrs. W. 
E. Jackson.




..................................... Public School Chorus
Oration—Home Travel......... A. Earl Smith
Essay—The Development of the Novel......
......... ...................... .. ............Jennie F. Sefton
Essay—The World is the Book of Women.. 
.............................................Edith W. Tudor
Oration—Social Evolution Bessie M. Bird
Male Quartette—“Sunbeams”—Messrs. Earl
Smith, Geo. Ball, Carl Bell. Will Horner
Essay—'The Best Books....... Ida M. Gardner
Essay—The World of Harmony....................
....".............................................Ella F. »'f ilton
Poem—Gilded Motives........... Flo Spearman
Oration—The Discoverers of America........
.........................................William C. Bryans
Operatic Medley—Nanon-Erminie-Mikado— 
Violin, Cornet and Piano.
Oration—The Decisive Moment..v,...............
.................................................Emma J. Cole
Essay—The Elements of Character......
............................................... Nancy A.- Curry
Essay—The Mission of Genius.......... .............
.................................................Mary J. Baker
Oration—The Relation of Art to Nature......
........................................Katherine Braddock
Music—Boatman’s Song......................7..........
................................... Public School Chorus
Class History............................Lulu A. Bunn
Class Prophecy..........................Lucy F. Clark
Oration and Valedictory—"The Earth Has
Bubbles as the Water Has”...Kate R". Neal
Music—Duet—Summer now has come 
among us—C. Pinsuti—Misses Katherine 
Braddock, Minnie White
Presentation of Diplomas.
Music—Praise the Lord............................. .
.............................  wPublic School .Chorus
Benediction.
PROMOTION KXERCISES.
The annual promotion exercises from the
Grammar to the High school took place 
yesterday afternoon, the program being as 
follows:
Music................................High School Chorus
Entrance of the class of ’91.
Introduction of the class of ’91..................
...................................................Maud Bainter




Music................................... New High School
PERNOXAL POINTS.
Mrs. II. C. Bishop i) visiting triends at 
Fredericksburg1.
Mrs. H. O. Wintermute has gone to New 
York to visit her daughter.
Mr. Harry Arnold, of Columbus, is visit­
ing bis parents in this city.
Delano and Benj. Ames are visiting their 
grandparents at Lake Home.
Mrs. A. L. Baker is spending the week 
with her husband in Chicago.
Mrs. M. Hammond, of xftnsficld, is the 
guest of Mt. Vernon friends.
M iss Dora Styers is the guest of her aunt 
and other relatives in Chicago.
Mr. ami Mrs. Will Mehaffey rejoice in the 
advent of a girl baby, Sunday night.
Miss Abba Johnson returned home Mon­
day from a visit with Newark friends.
Mr. George Fisher left’ Friday, on a visit 
to his daughter, Mrs. Tristan), in Canada.
Mrs. David Parrott is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Vanatta, at Newark.
Miss Etliel Simons, of Coldwater, Mich., 
is the guest of Miss Kittie Kerr, West High 
st reet.
Mrs. Joseph McCormick and daughter?, 
Minnie and Jennie, are visiting Tiffin 
friends.
Mr. Gus Morgan, of New York, is spend­
ing the week here the guest of Mr. John 8. 
Ring wait.
Father Mulhane went to Columbus Thurs­
day to attend the annual pie-nic of the 
Orphans’ Horae.
Miss Sallie Morgan after a pleasant visit 
with Mt. Vernon friends, returned, Monday, 
to Philadelphia.
Master John Cooper Whitesides, of Leav­
enworth, Kansas, is visiting his grandfather 
on Gambier street.
. Mrs. Dr. L. S. Kelsey, of Rtohmondglnd., 
is the guest Qf Dr. and Mrs. C. if. Kelsey, 
North Main srtreeL
Rev. Fatlier Mulhan'e attended.the clos­
ing exercises of the parochial school at 
Delaware, t his .week.
Mr:and Mrs. A. v. Dickinson left Tues­
day fqr Cincinnati, and from there will pro­
ceed to Minneapolis.
Mr. Wm. Turner, who has been seriously 
ill during the past week, was reported yes’ 
day to be much better.
U on. John S. Braddock went to Delaware. 
Friday, to attend the meeting of the Demo- 
oratic Congressional Committee.
Drs. J. E. Russell and F. C. Larimore 
wererin Columbus, Thursday, attending the 
Ohio Medical Association meeting
Mayor W. B. Brown went to Chicago, 
Sunday, to see the convention sights and 
visit his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. B. Hill and Mrs. C. C. 
lams arid child went to Chicago, Saturday, 
to visit the family of Mr. Thomas Blair.
.Dr. Chas. P. Peterman, of Brooklyn, ar­
rived here Tuesday evening to join liis wife, 
who has been visiting friends in the city,
Mrs. II. Ingram, accompanied by Mrs. Dr 
Geo. B. Bunn, went to Chicago, Saturday, 
for a visit with the family of Mr. A. B- 
Ingrain.
Mrs. Joe A. Patterson departed Mondi.y 
morning for Chicago, where she will make 
an extendeil visit wiHi Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
U. Newton.
Mrs. Nellie Ball, who has been making 
an extended visit at St. Augustine, Florida, 
is the guest of her uncle, Mr I). Corcoran, 
West Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. EwalL spent sev­
eral days the pqst Week, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Ewa’.t, and returned home to 
Cambridge to-day.
Miss Louise Peterman has returned home 
from :ai extended visit at Mansfield, and is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Aira- 
strong, East High street
Mrs Vaud Mrs. ,E. S. - Miller, df Newark, 
drove up in a carriage, Saturday, and re­
mained over Sunday. They were nijeo m 
tinnied home by Mrs. IT. O. Stevens, who 
Svill make a two week’s ,visif.
‘ PauMpcrtH for Free Delivery.
- Postmaster Thompson informed the Ban­
ner Monday, that the income of the Mt. 
Vernfm p^stotfice would exceed $10,OX) by 
tbe«30th inst., the minimum amount re­
quited tOfcSe&iTe the free ilelivef’x.system. 
^Vlieji tlie annual statemeiU of this office is 
made up and forwarded to tlie Department 
at Washington, Mt. Vernon will he placed 
upon tire list oT free-delivery cities. Con­
gressman Cooper will then be asked to in­
terest hbnself in the contemplated service 
mid secure the necessary appropriation for 
carrying it into effect. Tn tine time Post­
master Thompson will receive instructions 
from khe Department and will have the1 ap­
pointment of the letter-carriers, probably 
four in number. In order that the service 
rnay be made efficient, council will be asked 
to enfoxee the ordinance, passed February 
22d, 1386, requiring the numbering of resi­
dences, business houses, shops, etc. This 
latter action should not be delayed and 
Council should order it done at its next 
meeting.
complication of 
name ot the deceased
Death el’ Mr*. Col. W. F. Siapp*
A telegram was received in this city, 
Wednesday morning, from New York, by 
Mrs. John Cooper, announcing the death 
of bet sister, Mrs. William Fletcher Sapp. 
The caiHc of (leat-li was a relapse from a 
diseases. The maiden 
was Nfnry Brown,
and she was adau^liter of the late Captain 
Richard Brftwn.oneof the pioneer citizens 
of Mt. Vernon. .$1ie was married to Col. 
Sapp about 25 years ago. They removed to 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, which city they made 
their home, except during the period of 
two terms that (k»l. Sapp spent in Congress, 
when they resided ii> Washington. Tlwy 
bad but one child, Mr. W. F. Sapp, jr., who 
was with bis mother at tlie time of h«r 
death. Deceased was an educated lady,a 
brilliant conversationalist, and beloved by 
all who knew her. The remains will be 
brought tn this city for interment, and the 
funerul will take place from the residence 
of Mrs. John Cooper, on Gambier street.
The remains are expected this afternoon 
and the funeral will probably take place to­
morrow.
A
Literally as Well as Figurative­
ly Speaking.
Tlie Purebane of Fire Hose 
Still a Bone of ton ten- 
tion.
A New .Wove in Electric Eiirlit 
Matters—Some Miscellaneous 
Business.
Monday evening’s session of Council 
was a hot one in several respects. The tem­
perature was nearly one hundred, and 
President Jennings had been thoughtful 
enough to bring along a lot of fans for liis 
brother members and the reperters.
The roll was called, all being present, but 
Clatk, Miller and Kelley.
Statement of Funds in the City Treas­
ury, June ISth, 1888:
General Fund.......................................$ --------
Fire Department Fund....................... 547 46
Police Fundv.................................   1469 .33
Gas Fund............................................... 102 88
Sanitary Fund....................................... 71 90
Bridge Fund.,....................................... 36 07
Condemnation Fund.......................... 723 64
Water Works Fund............................. 1908 61
Public Square Fund............................. 65 23
Cemetery Fund.................................... ...........
1st War'd Road Fund.......... ................ 278 00
2d Ward Koafd Fund............................ 103 67
3d Ward RpatUFund,........................... 447 43
4th.Ward Road Fund.......................... 215 30
5th Ward Road Fund.......................... 18136
The City solicitor made a report concern, 
ing Jke Braddock matter,-and said his time 
had b^en taken up since the last recess, by 
attendance at Court and with other duties 
and begged for further time.
TJie street commissioner asked for in­
structions concerning repairs on Main 
street, and was told to fill up all uneven 
places.
Mr. Lewis, civil engineer, offered a re­
port concerning needed repairs to side­
walks in the First Ward, (he reading of the 
same was deferred until members of Coun­
cil from that Ward should be present.
Mr. Bunn, of the fire committee, said the 
special committee was unable to agree upon 
the matter of purchasing hose. Mr. Bunn 
stated that the City Solicitor had reported 
to him that he had been instructed by four 
members of Council to file a protest against 
said purclia.-tf, and that if the committee 
went ahead and attempted to make said 
purchase, an injunction would be served 
upon them.
Mr Bunn further said that three mem­
bers out of five bad agreed upon the bid of 
Peck & Co., of Cleveland, considering it the 
lowest and best.
Mr. Henry stated that when he signed 
the call for the special meeting of Council, 
there was nothing in it concerning the pur­
chase of hose, and it was the understand­
ing that nothing but the electric light con­
tract, and report of committee was to bej 
considered.
The question then came up upon the le­
gality of the action of Council in consider­
ing and referring the matter to a new com­
mittee at a previous special meeting.
Mr. De Colignon raised the point of order 
that the committee had no legal existence, 
and during his remarks said concerning its 
formation, that the President had appoint­
ed Mr. Mehaffey as the fifth member of the 
new committee at the request of Mr. Mar­
tin.
This brought the latter to his feet, who 
quickly gave the lie to Mr. De Colignon’s 
statement, and said lie made no such re­
quest.
President Jennings also took exceptions 
to the statement that any member on the 
floor should dicta!e to him or control his 
action.
Mr. Dcttra thought he had a distinct 
recollection of the matter and agreed with 
Mr. De Colignon, in what lie had stated 
about the manner fh which the committee­
man had been appointed.
Finally Mr. Mehaffey explained the mat­
ter as follows: When Mr. Martin made the 
motion for an additional member of the 
committee, the Chair asked how should the 
ap|«ointment be made and was answered by 
Mr. Martin, ‘ By the Chair, of course.”
Mr. Bonn then arose and gave his opin­
ion that the committee’s action was legal, 
and that the hose purchase had been vir­
tually settled.
Chief Hunt made his statement of the 
matter again and further charged that the 
fire department was neglected hy Council 
ia many necessary matters. To which Mr. 
Bunn quickly replied, “That’s not so, and 
you know it.”
Chief Hunt said that impression pre­
vailed among tlie fire department, not­
withstanding any statement to the contrary.
After further speeches and cross-firing be­
tween Hunt and Bunn, tlie President an­
nounced that lie would decide the matter 
in favor of tlie committee, and that its 
action was piwper.
Tlie engineer said lie wislied to call atten­
tion to the Harnwell plat in the East end 
of the First Ward and said the same was 
legally laid out and that both Mr. Harn­
well and Mr. Howard Harper, liis agent, 
were anxious tliat the same be accepted by 
Council.
The matter was referred to the Trustees 
of the First Ward.
Mr. Bunn moved that tine matter of the 
grade on East Coshocton avenue be referred 
to the Civil Engineer, Mr Mehaffey and in­
terested property owners. Carried.
Mr. Bunn moved that the clause in the 
electric light contract giving the city the 
privilege of purchasing the plant within 
five years be strickefi out, with the consent 
of the Schuyler Company Uiereto. The 
motion prevailed, all voting aye.
This action was taken, it was reported, in 
the interest of the Mt. Vernon Gas Com­
pany, that desires to purchase the plant 
put in Hy the Schuyler Electric Light Com­
pany, as soon as the same is in successful 
operation
On motion of Mr. Henry $50 was ordered 
to be appropriated for needed work on Oak 
street.
On motion of Mr. Bunn the alley south 
of the Baptist cliur-ch was ordered repaired.
The following Pay Ordinance was then 
paafled:
T. II. Seymour..................................... $ 10.00
M. A. Green........................  1.78
O. Wright........................................   3.00
W. M. Bunn ........................................ 18.21
P. B. Chase for others......................... 84.80
W. B. Henderson for others............... 578.67
O. Ransom............................................. 25.30
John Wright...... ................................... 6.45
R. M. Johnson...................................... 1G.80
4th National Bank, N. Y...................  1505.75
Adjourned for one week.
Democratic A’ircnit .ludicial 
( ou veil tion.
Mansfield Shield and Banner: John Mc- 
Sweeney Jr., of Wooster chairman of the 
Democratic committee of the Fifth Judicial 
Circuit Court district, was in tlie city Thurs­
day, and in conjunction with County Clerk 
Ottinger, who is also a member of that com­
mittee, fixed the time of the convention to 
nominate a candidate for Circuit Judge on 
Tuesday, July 17th, at Newark. A number 
of letters were received from members of 
the committee, nearly all of whom were 
preferable to Newark. The Convention will 
renominate Judge Charles Follett of New­
ark, unanimously, for a second term.
Overcome l»y die Heat.
The sudden intensely hot and sultry 
weather that has prevailed since Saturday 
lias had a dchrlitutiugett’ect on most every 
body, and a number of prostrations are re­
ported. On Sunday Dr. Gordon was called 
to attend Miss Mary Cummings, a visitor at 
the residence of Mr. Beach on Sandusky 
street, who was overcome l»5' the heat, while 
picking peas in the garden. Her condition 
for several hours was quite critical. On 
Monday Dr. Gordon attended a colored 
man named Virginia Ralls, who had suf­
fered a sunstroke.
rcil and Broke Her Ariu.
Mrs. Jared Sperry, the aged and respected 
widow of the late Jared Sperry, while walk­
ing in the yard at her residence on North 
Main street, Wednesday morning, fell to 
the ground from some unknown cause, 
breaking her right arm in t wo places. Dr. 
Larimore was called and reduced the frac­
ture.
ASSISTANT BISHOP.
Rev. Dr. Nichols, of Phila­
delphia. Chosen by tlie
Episcopal Convention.
A dispatch from Sandusky on Thursday, 
contained the following: “The Episcopal 
Convention of the Diocese of Ohio at eleven 
o’clock to-night, after a somewhat stormy 
session, selected Rev. Dr. W.T. Nichols as 
Assistant Bishop of Ohio.
“Other candidates Were Rev. Dr. George 
W. Smith, President of Trinity College, 
Hartford, Conn . and Rev. Dr. C. S. Bates, 
rector of St. Paul’s Church. Cleveland. Dr. 
Nichols is pastor of St. James’ Church, 
Philadelphia. There was a spirited con- 
te«»t in the convention between High and 
Low ChuTchmeH, the former winning the 
day.” The Philadelphia Press says the an­
nouncement that Bev. William F. Nichols, 
rector of St. James’ Episcopal church, had 
been elected by the Ohio Episcopal conven­
tion as assistant to Bishop Bedell of the 
Ohio diocese, was freely discussed in 
church circles. Mr. Nichols ha^ become 
very popular among his congregation dur­
ing the short period lie lias held the rector­
ship of St. James, and the hope was ex­
pressed on all sides that he would decide 
in favor of retaining his present charge.’
Dr. Nichols said that lie had just re­
ceived a communication from the Episcopal 
convention in session at Sandusky, O., no­
tifying him that lie had been chosen as as* 
sistant to Bishop Bedell. In answer to the 
inquiry as to whether he should accept the 
proffered honor, Mj\ Nichols said: “If is a 
matter of suclc grave importance that it 
will take me considerable time to decide 
wliat my duty is.” ,
Dr. Nichols is not \et 40 years-of age. 
He was bom .in June, 1849, and graduated 
from Trinity college, Connecticut, in 1870, 
and finished at Berkley divinity school, 
Middletown, Ct., in 1873. He was ordained 
deacon in 1873 by Bishop Williams of Con­
necticut, and priest io 1874. He acted as 
private secretaiy to Bishop Williams from 
1871 to 1876 and was assistant'minister to 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Middle- 
town, Ct.. from 1873 to 1875. Dr. Nichols 
was rector of St. James’ church, West 
Hartford, and Grace church, Newington, 
Ct., from 1875 Ao 1877 and rector of Christ 
church, Hartford, from 1877 to 1887. In 
June of last year he became rector of St. 
James’ church at Twenty-second and Wal­
nut streets, in succession to the Rev. Hen­
ry J. Morton, D. D. .
Dr. Nichols occupied the chair of pro­
fessor of church history at the Berkeley 
divinity school from 1885 to 1887. He was 
a member of the standing commiltee of the 
diocese of Connecticut from 1882 to 1387 
and assistant secretary of the house of 
bishops at the general convention of 1886. 
As yet Dr. Nichols has not found time to 
write much for publication, but lie has been 
an occasional contributor to various re­
ligious reviews.
It is, but a few months since the clergy 
elected Dr. Nichols assistant bishop) of the 
diocese of Northern Ohio; the laity, how­
ever, failed to confirm the election, and 
finally Dr. Satterlee of New York was 
elected but did not accept. More recently 
Dr. Nichols was again elected by the dio­
cesan convention of Delaware, but declined.
THE WHY AND H HEREFORE.
Some Faetw and Figures Recom­
mended lor the (’onsudera- 
tion of* the Cheeky Repub- 
liean.
With its usual gall anil conceit, the Pe- 
claims the credit of influencing the 
unanimous vote of Council, Monday night, 
looking to the elimination of the option 
clause, In the electric light contract. This 
cheeky claim lias made the “ Pep.” the 
laughingstock of the community anti es­
pecially oftlie electric light committee.
Said Mr. James Israel, a member of the 
Committee: “The contract is one of the 
very lowest of any city in the State, and as 
long as we can secure all night lighting and 
come within the levy, Ihere is no necessi ty 
for Mt. Vernon owning and operating the 
plant.” ♦
This was the view taken by other mem­
bers of the committee and hence at the solic­
itation of “interested parti^,” the clause was 
stricken out. In zither words the Schuyler 
company dCsjres toselkthe plant as soon as 
possible after it isqmt irr successful opera­
tion, and thd'Mt, Vernon Gas Corapanv’ is 
the most probable corporation to become 
the purchaser. Here are the figures for 
comparispn between these two competing 
companies for lighting the city with elee- 
tricity: ’ Schuyler Company 74 lamps all 
night lighting, 317 nights per year, for $72 
per lamp. Mt. Vernon Gas Co., offered to do 
the same work at $84 per lamp—a difference 
of $12 per lamp, and on the 74 lamps of $888
On the Philadelphia schedule, the Schuy­
ler Co., bid $53.50 )>er lamp, and the Gas Co., 
$70 per lamp—a difference of $16.50 j>er 
lamp or $1,221 j>er yeaq hi favor of the 
Schuyler.
The committee considered that it had 
obtained a very fair contract, nqj-the differ­
ence in the bids, secured qll night Service in 
lighting and protecting tlie city. The tax­
payers are satisfied and universal praise is 
accorded the committee for its able services. 
The Banner is also eminently satisfied.
RECENT DEATHS.
MBS. TACY AB.USTRONO, .
Widow of tlie late Eiiphalet Armstrong, 
died at her residence on East dligit street, 
last Thursday morning, after a jwotracted 
illness, at the age of 73 years. She was the 
mother of J. C. and G. W. Armstrong of this 
city, and of Mrs. Charles A. Young, residing 
east of the city. The funeral took place on 
Friday afternoon, and was conducted by 
Rev. George C. Williams, of the Baptist 
church, of which denomination deceased 
was a consistent member,
Fredericktown Free Press : Thomas J. Mc­
Connell, Chaplain of Jacob Young Post G. 
A, R , who has been sick, for some time 
past died this (Friday) morning about half 
past seven. Mr. McConnell is one of the 
survivors of Andersonville prison. He 
was a consistent Christian and a main stay 
in the M. E. church. The funeral services 
will be held at the M. E. church Sunday 
afternoon at half past two.
AIRS. PHOEBE AIYEBS,
A former resident of Gambier, whose hus­
band at’ one time was editor of the Westein 
tyiKopalian, died at Clinton, IoAva, on Fri­
day. The remains were brought here Mon­
day, accompanied by her Son, Dr. Myers, 
and taken to Gambier for interment. De­
ceased was 93 t ears and 4 months of age. .
HENRY BI CKLAND,
A former weR-known horseman of this 
city, died in Indiana, Wednesday, and ’the 
remains will be brought here to-day for in­
terment. At the time of going to press, the 
above are the only particulars that can. be 
obtained.
Democratic Congressional Con­
vention for the 9th District.
A dispatch from Delaware on ^satqnlay 
says: The Democratic comnlittee of flie 9tli 
Congressional District held a meeting at 
Hotel Donavin, last .evening, with all the 
counties represented except Marion. Mr. J. 
A. Austin, of Delaware county, presided, 
and Mr. Daniel Fhmagan, ril Kenton as sec­
retary. Hon. John S. Braddock, prospective 
candidate for Congressman, represented 
Knox county at this meeting and the other 
comities were represented by lion. Allen 
Levering, Morrow; 8. N. McCloud and J. H. 
Kinkade, Union; D. Flanagan, Hardin; John 
A. Austin and A. P. Meeker, of Delaware. 
The committee decided to bold the conven­
tion in this city, July ML The convenfion 
will consist of 170 delegates, each county 
being allowed the following numlier: Dela­
ware 30; Hardin 33;'Kn^x, 33; Marion, 32; 
Morrow, 21; Union 21. ‘
--------- -
Bhzz-mu weil.
Mr. William J. Thomas, a resident of 
Centerburg, while at work-in a saw-miil, 
Monday, bad the misfoflune to get lii» left 
hand caught by a buzz-saw, resulting in 
several fingers being badly mangled, al­
though it was thought that amputation of 
tlie members would not be necessary.
— Prof, Burk’s horse show drew fair 
houses and the exhibition was a very cred­
itable one
OIR WATER WORKS.
Sup*t. Koons Hakes His Annual 
Report and Recom­
mendations.
Sup’t. C. W. Koons of the Mt. Vernon 
Water Works has submitted his report to 
the Board for the year ending May 31. 
The following portions are of interest to 
the public:
“The distributing system lias been en­
larged during the year by 1.500 feet of 4-inch 
pine on Burgess street, with two fire hy­
drants with 4x4x4x4 cross on Division 
street; a 4-inch valve on Park street; 400 
feet of 4-inch pipe on South Gay street; a 
fire hydrant and one 4 4x4x4-inch cross on 
Vine street, with a 4 valve at High 
and Gay streets; 139 feet on Vine street 
with brandies. Total number of feet of 
4-inch pipe. 2,039; cost, with fire hydrants, 
etc., $1,193.50.
“Besides these extensions of 4-inch pipe 
there were 2,180 feet of 1 J-inch pipe laid, at 
a cost with attachments, of $311.95. The 
total length of new street mains, all sizes, 
is 4.219 feet; total cost, $1,517.35.
“There were 46 lines of service pipe laid 
of an aggregate length of 1,103 feet, and at 
a cost of $275.21, or an average of 24 feet 
and an average cost of $6.00 to each new 
consumer. The total cost of mains, ser­
vice pipes and lines for tlie year, 5,519 feet, 
was $1,869.90.
“There were but six repairs necessary on 
mains, and fourteen on service pipe during 
the year, and the total cost of all repairs 
Was $396.52. This includes repairs at the 
Power House.
“Superintendent Koons also reports that 
the park is in fair condition. He recom­
mends the removal of the iron fence along 
High street, and the repair of the other 
fences.
“The number of gallons of water pump­
ed during the year was 132,216,566; number 
of running hours, 3,084}; tons of coal con­
sumed, 7073; cost of coal, $1,178,44. This 
makes a daily average of 362,237 gallons of 
water: 8} hours running per day; 3,874 
pounds of coal consumed at a cost of $3.25 
per day.
“The gain in water pumped over the pre­
ceding year was 18,615 gallons per day, 
running three fourths of an hour longer 
per day, and using 374 pounds of coal per 
day more than that year. The coal cost, 
however, 3} cents less per day, owing to the 
use of a cheaper grade of coal.
“In concluding his report the Superin- 
tendent says: 'You have pumped 6,794,213 
gallons of watef more in l’887-8 than you 
diil in 1886-7 running 178 hours longer 
time, consuming 69 tons of coal more at a 
less expense of $13.06. ® ® rpiie pump­
ing duty in pounds is 19,443,000 to 100 
pounds of nut coal.’ He also makes re­
commendations for an extension of pipes 
to cost about $100. "
RIG RAILROAD SLIT.
A (’lain* «F $2,500,000 Again** 
the L. Mt. V. «A D. Railway.
A special from Akron on Wednesday of 
last week, contained the following inform­
ation: Wertlieim & Gompertz, of Amster­
dam, Holland, today began suit here to re­
cover about $2,500,000 on first mortgage 
bonds, principal and interest, since 1870, of 
the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Delaware 
Railroad Company and Consolidated Co­
lumbus Extension bonds. The parties 
made defendants are tlie Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, Cleveland, Mt. Vernon 
and Delaware Railway Company and 56a. 
stockholders of the latter load, beside un­
known mortgage holders to the sum of 
$286,500. Tlie Cleveland, Akron and Co­
lumbus Railroad Company succeeded the 
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Delaware after 
master commissioner’s sale of the latter 
road in 1881, but are not made a part}’ to 
this suit.
Mr. G. Clarence Holloway, representing 
the plaintiffs, made a visit to Mt. Vernon 
on Thursday, and was sworn in as a dep­
uty sheriff of Knox county for the purjiose 
of serving the list of summonses upon the 
Knox county list of defendants which ap­
pear as follows:
Gambier—William Carey, E. W. Critch- 
tield, Colopy, Joseph A Levi, John C. Lar­
will, J. W. Miller, Nathan Pardons, E. J. 
Whitney, T. J. Wolfe, the Theological Sem 
inary Of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the diocese of Ohio.
Greersville—Jacob Augustine, W. II. 
Garrett?.
Rich Hill—George Deetz.
Centerburg—George W. Barnes, C. H. 
Coe, Ira Gearbeart, Wm. C. Grant, J. K. 
Haiden, Martin Hupp, J. T. Jones, Rollins 
Long, R. J. Pumpbrey, Albert Pumplirev, 
John Rinehart, Peter Shaffer.
Mt. Vernon—W. F. Baldwin, John Coop­
er, W. C. Cooper, Silas Cole, O. G. Daniels,
I. Hoover, G. C. Ilooyer, Fredeficli Ilgen- 
fritz, George Keller, McKay & Son ..Samuel 
Mackey, D. C. Montgomery, E. Rutter,-!’. 
Stevens A Son, Wilmot Sperfy Sml Wilmot 
Sperry executor of J. Sperry, deceased.
Mt. Holly—R. D. Sapp, administrator of 
estate of Robert Sapp.
The summons calls for the appearance of 
the defendants in the Summit Court of 
Common Pleas and make answer on or be­
fore tlie.28th of July, 1888.
LITERARY NOTES.
Senator Wade Hampton, of South Caro­
lina, who contributed an article to tlie 
June number of the Forum on “What Ne­
gro Supremacy Means,” lias another article 
in preparation foj the same review, which 
will be a statement of what Mr. Cleveland’s 
Administration Ini’s done towards reuniting 
the Noftli and the South and nationalizing 
tbeSoutfiern peoplfc.♦* | I jg__  4-
The .reunion: at Gettysburg will‘be re­
membered in the July Oentury by the pub­
lication o’f a short article descriptive of tlie 
reunion^ of the Blue and tlie Groy which 
have taken place within tlie lasf few years. 
A poem by an ex-confederate soldier, en­
titled “The Ilifii Tide at Gettysburg,” will 
J5e printed in this number.
The June number of tlie new monthly 
magazine “Homan,” lias come to hand, fill­
ed with a vast amount of useful and inter­
esting reading. Its illustrations are nu­
merous and thoroughly well executed, its 
stories are pointed and well told, its de­
scriptive papers are masterly and instruct­
ive, find its more serious characteristics are 
in full keeping with tlie high errand which 
Woman has come to perform. None of the 
metropolitan magazines, with all their 
varied excellences, are so cordially received 
by us, or find their way with such welcome 
greeting from the sanctum to the editorial 
hearthstone, as is the case each month with 
Woman, and we take constant pleasure in 
reiterating tlie professional satisfaction we 
expres^^d when we first felt tlie fond" as­
surance that" she had come to abide with us 
permanently. $2.7# a year. Woman Pub­
lishing <5o.k New York.
’ “Belford's Mayazine" is the title of a new 
monthly that chines to us from Chicago, 
with the name of Ohio’s talented son, 
Donn Piatt, printed o’n the title page as 
editor. It is not a magazine of pictures, 
illustrating stories and adventures, but a 
publication full of thought and opinion. 
Tlie opening address is in Don Piatt’s best 
vein, and foreshadows the charaoter of tlie 
new publication—thoroughly Democratic 
and for Tariff Reform. Elizabeth W. Bel­
lamy contributes a complete novel, illus­
trating Southern life, which is well written 
and entertaining. Among the other writers 
are Thomas G. Spearman, Arthur W. Gun- 
dry, Edward Shaw, J. S. Moore, F. T. 
Jones, Julian Hawthorne, Coates Kinney, 
Henry George, Edgar Saltus, Frank II- 
Hurd, Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Staig 
Hoyt Nichols. Published by Belford, 
’Clarke A Cct, Chicago, New York and San 
Francisco, at $2.50 per annum.
The tendency of the times is, apparently, 
to divide spiritualists into two classes—swin­
dlers and fanatics. Dr. Allan McLane Ham 
ilton, the eminent specialist on brain dis­
eases, wiH contribute a forcible paper in the 
July issue of The American Magazine on 
"Spiritualism and Like Delusions,” in 
which he will show that spiritualism is at 
best a form of mild insanity. Other feat­
ures of the paper will be an untechnical de- 
scripti on of the scientific means conjuror- 
mediums have used, including among other 




ment W'eek and Other In­
teresting’ Items.
Rev. Dr. Jones preached twice at Ironton 
Sunday last.
Miss Chase arrived ft cm East Orange, .X. 
J., Friday.
Mrs. Sure of Cincinnati is visiting at the 
Military academy. ,
C. F. McCann. Kenyon ’88, who left Col­
lege two years ago, spent Sunday on the 
Hill visiting old friends. Charlie will be 
married Thursday at Cadiz.
Mrs. F. W. Putnam and Miss Emma 
Chase left Monday for tlie West. Mrs. Put­
nam returning to Garden City, Kansas, her 
home, and Miss Chase going to California 
fur the summer.
Mrs. Dr. Ufford and daughter of Dela­
ware spent a few days on the Hill, last 
tveek, including Sunday. Miss Ufford will 
enter Harcourt seminary next year. They 
leave for Lorrain this week.
The Rcceille, issued by the junior class of 
Kenyon, has appeared from the hand of the 
printer. It is a neat and handsome book. 
The editors are G. W. Harris, F. H. Ginn, 
Fred Harnwell and H. C. Wing.
The " Burning of Ciesar" last week was 
an entire success in every particular. The 
oration by F. J. Miller, and the poem by E. 
B. Cochran, are especially commendable, 
both for the style and also the “hits” that 
were made.
The programme for Commencement week 
is as follows: Sunday, June 24, seven o’clock 
p. ai. baccalaureate sermon hy Rev. C. S. 
Bates, D. D. Monday, ten o’clock a. ai. 
Kenyon day begins; eight p. ai. Kenyon day 
orations by. G. W Harris and C. E. Bemiss 
Tuesday, ten a. ai. Kenyon day ends; eight 
p. ai. reception at Kenyon Military academy. 
Wednesday, about two p. ai. alumni meet­
ing and banquet; eight p. ai. senior recep­
tion. Thursday, nine a. ai. commencement 
exercises. Meeting of the board of trustees 
Friday. College recitations close Thursday 
of this week. Examination Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday.
AT THE COITIT IIOI ME.
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES. 
David McKay vs. P. and John Marriatt,
citil action for money only, amount claim­
ed $-500, with interest from June 2?. 1887.
’ PROBATE COURT NEWS.
Ransom Voakman, Exr. John Yoakmau, 
continued for hearing until July 11.
G. C. Holloway sworn as Deputy Sheriff 
Knox county.
Board of Directors, Knox County Infir­
mary vs. Delilah Lyburger: appraisement ap­
proved and order of sale issued.
Schedule of debts and liabilities filed bv 
F. V. Owen assignee of.V. V. Henry.
Frank Moore, assignee of L. A. Gaines, 
question as to right of certain property. 
Answer and crossqietition of L. A. Gaines 
filed.
Final acct. filed by J L. Van Buskirk, 
guardian of Lucy M. Van Buskirk.
Application of Charles M. Weider, com­
mitted to jail by Justice Randall of Mid­
dlebury township, on eomplaint of J. E. Al- 
virson, for stealing six tteeces of wool val­
ued at $40, to admit same to bail. The 
prisoner was brought into court and bail 
bond fixed at $200.
Anna Huston, a minor aged 13 years, se­
lected Charles Murray in open court as 
guardian.
Sale bill tiled by J. W. Davis, Admr. S. N. 
Dowds.
Declaration of intention to become a citi­
zen of the L’nited States by John Waldner, 
a native of Switzerland.
Petition to sell land filed by W. H. Mort- 
ley, guardian of Charles Y'ough. Order to 
appraise issued.
Inventory, appraisement and schedule of 
debts and liabilities filed by W. F. Gautt, 
assignee of Joseph Masters. The only Mt 
Vernon creditors mentioned are A. A. Tay­
lor for $31.92, and Nelson Sharp for $2.43.
Will of Mary Johnson proven ; witnesses, 
II. H. Greer and Charles F. Colville; A. C. 
Hanger appointed administrator, with will 
annexed; bond, $5000; bail, A. Weaver, I. 
N. Lohr; appraisers, Isaac New, Joseph A. 
Lohr and L. W. Gates.
Mary Higgins appointed Admx. of Mich­
ael Higgins: bond; $600; bail, George Sim- 
monds and J. D. Thompson.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
J. A. Bickel and Effie J. Toothman.
J. W. Stockhouse and Zoe Stillwell. 
John L. Lepley and Laura M. Hobbs.
Horrible Death of a Licking 
County Funner.
A dispatch from Newark, June 15, says. 
Manna Eink, a resident of Hanover town­
ship, met an awful death last evening. He 
was plowing a field belonging to Wm. Bar- 
rick. It was just after laving to rest the 
body of Ed. Fleming, who lost liis life by 
eating canned salmon and a heavy thunder 
and lighting storm was brewing. The clouds 
were gathering, and the mourners were 
hastening to shelter. Suddenly a sharp 
flash was noticed hy the people. An hour 
later they were startled by the report that 
Mr. Fink had been struck by tlie bolt and 
instantly killed. His horses were so badly 
frightened that they ran away, and as the 
lines were wrapped around the shoulders of 
the man lie was dragged over the ground 
and scratched and bruised in a frightful 
manner. When the body was picked up it 
presented an ugly sight. ’Squine Rogers 
held an inquest and rendered a verdict in ac­
cordance with thqabove fiicts. Fink leaves 
a wife and three children, on whom the 
blow fell with crushing force.
HOWARD.
Norman White, while mowing, slipped 
and fell, fracturing his arm on Friday last.
Mrs. A. C. Encell, of Lancaster, is visit­
ing relatives and friends in Howard and 
vicinity.
Daniel McGugin, Chas. Critchfield and 
Mrs. Wm. Hays, each lost a cow last week 
from eating too much grass.
Dr. S. N. Britton, of Marion Co., after at­
tending the State Medical Society at Co­
lumbus, is making a short visit with his 
father, Lewis Britton, of this township.
— Fredericktown Free Press:— On the 
night of the 6th James F. Alverson of 
Middlebury township, bad 26 fleeces of 
wool stolen—on the morning of the 8th lie 
found it in James A lien "s woods. That day 
he had Clifton Johnson and Charles Wei­
der arrested, taken before Squire Daniel 
Randall; Johnson turned State's evidence 
and was released; Weider was convicted, 
bound over to eourt, and not giving bond 
was sent to jail.
Fourth of .Tuly Excursion
Rates.
Excursion tickets will be sold between 
all ticket stations on the Pennsylvania 
Lines west of Pittsburgh, on July 3d 
and 4th, good to return until July 7th, 
inclusive, at one fare for the round trip. 
No excursion ’ tickets will be sold to 
adults at less than twenty-five cents, 
nor to children at less that* fifteen cents.
Rogerx’ Silver I’laleil YVare
at Arnold’s, and guaranteed as" repre­
sented, at tlie very lowest prices. You 
can get either Rogers «fc Son or Rogers 
& Bros, at .Arnold’s.
---------------F--------------
Strawberries.
Clark & McFadden, Main street, be­
tween Vine sXreet and thb square, will 
this year handle the celebrate^Penfield 
crop of strawberries. Leave your or­
der for prime fruit with them". june7-tf
PREPARE
For the hot weather hy securing a Ham- 
moek at Arnold’s. There you can find 
all kinds at the very lowest prices.
No Mure Chicken Cholera
If you use Beardslee & Co.’s Chicken 
Powders—only at their Eagle Drug 
Store. 3
HAVE TO1’
Ever tried one of the Perfection Carpet 
Sweepers, sold hy E. O. Arnold? Call 
and eee them and take one home on 
trial.
Try Beardslee & Co.’s for Drugs and 
Patent Medicines, Perfumes, &c. 5
LOCAL NOTICES.
YViintcd.
Twenty-five to fifty washings at 75c. 
to$1.50 per week. Goods called for and 
delivered to all parts of the city. Orders 
left at H. M. Young’s hat store or Me- 
haffey’s drtTg store, will receive prompt, 
attention.
21jwn3t Mt. Vekxox Steam Laundry
Kue-Ken Oil. What is it".
Notice.
The members of the Knox County 
Mutual Insurance Company, are here­
by notified that the annual meeting of 
said Company will be held at their of­
fice in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on Wednes-, 
day, July 4th, 1$88, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
for the purpose of electing a Board of 
Directors and the transaction of other 
business. Wm. Turner, Sec’v.
Kue-Ken Oil. What is it?
DISHES! DISHES!
Cheaper than ever‘at Arnold’s, and 
of all kinds. Call and have a look at 
the different styles.
Kue-Ken Oil. What is it?
Wanted—Good Oats.
The Kokosing Mills will 
pay £he sum of 35. cents pei\ 
bushel for good Oats deliver­
ed at once, at the Company’s 
Mills in this'eity.,
Garden Seeds (Landreth’s), at Beard- 
slec Co.’s Drug Store. 12aa>r




ROGERS & BROS. SPOONS.
KNIVES AND FORKS.
Do not buy Imitation of Superior 
Goods, when you can GET THE GEN­
UINE at prices we will make. No 
charge for engraving.XV.A.TOHE3S-
Spectaclcs and Eye KlagNew.
You cannot afford to trifle with your 
eyes or risk them in the hands of those 
you know nothing about. Have them 
carefully fitted and warranted at
F. F. Ward’s.
BASE BALL GOODS,
Croquet.Hammocks, Ropes and Spread­
ers. at very low prices. Also, reduction 
in Lawn Tennis Supplies, at »
F. F. Ward,
Cor. Mftin and Vine streets.
■ .I ........ i I. ■ ,i.
TO LOAN.
MONEY at 5j to 7 per cent, interest on Ohio Farms. First Mortgage. Long Time. Call on or address TELLER «A- 
It AICRETT. South-east Corner High and 
Spring Streets, Columbus, Ohio, tinder Mer­










SIGN OF BIG WATCH.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Agent for the Celebrated
WHITE SEWIVG MACHINE.
28aprlv
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Ft!IL WCI6HT!
■ ■ Manufactured by
TfiePinkerton Coffee Co.
I5H7 North Fourth St.
ZANESU/LLE. O. J
THIS TELLS
Why you make money by 
purchasing DRY GOODS and 
NOTIONS at BROWNING
& SPERRY’S. A dollar
saved is a dollar earned.
THE
Rush of people semi in our 
store for the past ten months 
proves beyond a doubt that 
BARGAINS can be secured 
in ‘every department of our 
store, and the long and short
of the
STORY
Is that a clean, new stock 01 
Dry Goods, fair and square 
dealing with everyone, is the 
only thing that merits the 
confidence of the people,
’thanking the public for 
their generous patronage dur­
ing the past year, we shall 
redouble our energies to please 




F. J. Il’ARCEY, I’Rhr..
8, 10 AND 12 VINE STREET.
OPPOSITE POST-OrriCB.
' [From the Business Review, of Knox 
Courtty, Dhio.j
In all our prominent trade centewf 
there are those who assume distinction 
and tak$ a leading position by virtue 
of their energy, business facilities and 
enterprise, which comprehends the 
full requirements of the business in 
which they are engaged. This is emi­
nently the case with the establishment 
of F. J. D’Arcey. The premises occu­
pied embrace a fine large business 
block -with ji frontage, of’zOdeet, on 
Vine street, extending back a depth 
of 55 feet, which is fined up in metro­
politan style in all departments. If 
you enter the place you will surely 
think that there is everything kept 
’there that is good to cat, drink.smoke 
.afld nibble.’ The first floor is" divided 
into tlireei departments. The West 
room is used for general store, lunch­
room and office. Basement underneath 
is used and equipped in first-class style 
fof beer and ale bottling, &c. The cen­
tral room is occupied as a bar-room, 
which is one of the finest in finish and 
equipments in Ohio. The handsome 
35 foot counter and refrigerator, side­
board and mirrors, were exhibited 
and took the first premium atthe Cin­
cinnati Industrial Exposition in 1886. 
The basement underneath contains a 
refrigerator which stores and cools 
105 barrels of beer, an elevator run­
ning from refrigerator to top of pave­
ment. This room is also used for a 
general store-room. The East room 
contains three first-class Monarch Bil­
liard and Pool Tables, which receive 
very liberal patronage from lovers of 
this popular amusement. The base­
ment underneath is where the exten­
sive stock of liquors carried by this 
house is kept, which comprises the 
purest and most popular brands of 
whiskies, wines, brandies (and gins, 
both foreign and domestic, in the 
market. The upper rooms, or second 
fl«or, is handsomely fitted for dining, 
ice.cream and oyster parlors, with a 
separate parlor for ladies, This is 
a model feature of the house where 
can he had in season all the delicacies 
the market affords, which are served 
by competent chefs and enjoyed by 
our beM. citizens. Mr. D’Arcey has 
had many years experience, and as a 
public caterer is unsurpassed. A visit 
to Mt. Vernon is not complete with­




The Largest aud Finest. OYSTERS 
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We use only the RICHEST JERSEY 
MILK and PORK SYRUPS FLA­
VORED with Natural" Frtit Juices. 
Our milk is kopt in our PATENT
Whi n yqii get a MILKSHAKE 
at our place you do not buy ice for 
Milk but you get Milk as cold jts ice 
every time. Please compare ours 
with the other SHAKES made here 





ALL KINDS OF K^AL ESTA1 
ROLIillT, SOLD AND EX. 
CHANGED.
_ ’ No. 173.
*1^ARM—80 AUBES within the corporg- 
-L tion yf Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
pike along one' Cnd of larm. The whole 
farm is under^cultivation and has two dwel­
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing/ 
jnto lots and will be needed for this purpose 
erelong. I’riee $100 per aerp on any kind 
of payments to suit purchaser. Tlie faril 
will bring 8 per cent, on tbis price for farm, 
ing purposes and will bring four times the 
price asked when snh-divided into lots. It 
lies fliirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil 
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great 
bargain as an investment.
No. 474.
BUGGIES—A first-class, pearly new, two seated Buggy for sale or exchange for vacant lot; also a goon Side-Bar Buggy at 
raasonablb price.
No. 475.
O AFE—A large double door combination 
burglar and fire proof safe for sale at 
one-third its original costv . #
• »
No. 1«5.
lTLy KM 65 AGUES—3 miles Wfot of Mt.
-F Vernon; 62 acres under cultivation, 3 
acres timber; new house containing 7 rooms 
and cellar, stable and other out-lmildings; 
voung orchard, good well and cistern at the 
house and springs on the farm. Price $60 j>er 
acre—$1,000 casTi, balance on any kind of 
payments to suit the purchaser—would take 
town property for part payment.
No. 1«<1.
( G1OICE VACANT LOT «nith end oi 
Gay street, suitable for business prop­
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur 
chaser. Discount for all easli down.
No. 467.
1611 ACRES, on Munsfield ^venue, ad- . AA 1 joining the corporation of Ml, Ver­non on the North, rich land, now in wheat, 
never-tailing well—good building site, suit-1 
able for gardening, will sell all or divide uf 
$200 per acre on any kind of payments del 
sired.
No. 4ON.
4 VACANT LOTS on Pleasant street, sol water spring, fine building site. 1’ri $300 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all 
atone time. *
No. 466.
SM \l.l. I R\Mt: HOI SE on Blstreet—a »drove wcll'’gunramt<'ert‘against royalty collection. Prlee $.5W on pfijunents of 
$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only*.
No. 470.
SMALL FRAME HOUSE oH Prowtec street, containing 3 rooms and cellar, good cistern, but unfortunately have no 
"drove well." Price, $600 on payments of $25 
cash, and $5 per month. 1 will puy rent no 
longer!
No. 471.
^1 / I ACRES in Gulhoun county, Iowa, 
black loum soil, 6 miles from county 
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile’frpm rail­
road, Price $20\ter ®cre on time to snit pur­
chaser. .
No. 172.
1 ACRES in Pleasant township, 
-a- O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log 
house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay­
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain.
» ay a ’•* **W
No. 463.
JT'ARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; all - under cultivation; 10 ucres in wheat; price $1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and 
$100 per year; Rent only 1
No. Wtl.
B
AND LOT, effrner of Calhoui 
and Prospect streets; house coti 
tains six rooms and stone cellai 
price $1,000, in payments of $10 
cash and $10 per month; will ex 
change for small farm. **
No. 456.
FARM 38 AQRES, 21 miles Bqpth-easl of Mt. Vernon; all under fence;: I acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber' 
good hewed-log house with 3 rooms ami 
cellar; excellent neverfniling spring; young 
orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of 
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or, 
will take hoirec and lot in Mt. Vernoij in 
part payment. A bargain!
No. 4541.
LjpWO Splendid Building Lots on WalJ
nut street, artesian well; price$400 for 
the corner lot, $360 for the other; or $700 
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
No. 4BN.
li?/£ / If \ will buy a choice building lot 
UPTCVz" "on Sugar street, with arte­
sian well, 4 sqtntres from B. »v O. depot, on 
payments Of One Dollar per Week! Who 
cannot save 16 cents per day ?
No. 156.
/" UiOICE Vacant Residence Lot, oorncr 
VyChestnut ami Adams sts., three squares 
from B. O. depot. Price $600 on long time 
including an artesian well, wbicb 1 agree toj 
put down.
No. 452.
VACANT LOT on Chestnut street, thi, squares from B, & O. depot. Price $4 on long time, inehiding artAian well. 
BARGAIN.
No. 154.
A CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adarus and Sugar Streets, four Squares from B. A O. depot, inchiding artesian well. Price 
$150 on payments of $5 per month.
No. 445.
JjMtAMK HOUSE, romer Braddliek and - Burgess streets, contains three rooms. Price $560, in payments of $50 cash and 6 
per month—rent only! .
No. 446.
SfT'ACRE FARM four miles EastBladensburg, known as the “Charles 
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooms,u«w 
hank barn 30x40, smokehouse,springhouse 
live good springs, supplying water for everj 
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber;; J 
lures meadow; 4 acres corn; remainingiic 
fields in pasture. Price$51) per acre, on Ion# 
payments, or will trade for small tract neat 
Mt. Vernon, or’proiKTty.in Mt»Vernon.
No^-4A6. <\
cptEN Choice VnPant Building Lots, only
I two squares from the IL «fe O. depot; ax, 
tesian wells may be had on them at an ex­
pense of $30. Prices $300 to $460,|on imy- 
nients to suit the purchasers.
No. 416.
I ACRES, three squares from JB J A O- 
O 2 depot, suitable for manufacturing pur 
poses, for gardening or for cow pastor< ;Xur- 
tesian well. Price $400 an acre on time.,
NO. 422.:
Tj^XCELLENTBuilding Lot,corner Brat 
-Lf dock and Burgess streets’ price $260, » 
payments to snit.
No. H63.
rptll REE-SEVENTll8 interest in an 80 -1. acrefarm, half mile East of Louisville 
Licking county, Ohio;rteh, blacfcsoil. PricA 
$1200; will exchange for property in Mount 
Vernon.•
No. 3M8.
UNDIVIDED half interest in abusiner property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2 story building on Main Bt.;storeroom 26x60 
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for 
dwellings- at the low price of $360.
No. S4SB.
LOT77xl32 feet on VinestreelUt-quarts Westof Main street, known sfflhe,‘Bap; tist|Churcli property.?’the buUding is 40x70 
feet, is In good oondtflnn,newly painted and 
new slate roof, now rented for carring pain* 
shop at$150 per annum; also small dwelling 
houseon same lot, rent ingnt $84p >r nnnnip 
iwiee x)f large house $2530, wr pavmentot 
$200 a vdar; price of" smnl 1 house s300;. pay 
ment oT $l00a year,or willsOR the property 
at $3000,inpaymcntof$300ayear;insixniiit 
for short time oroash.
No. 37N.
VACANT LOT, Cor. Park undJSugar 8H>. al$276on any kind of ptyynijntstostiit
c No. 3H6.■'IIIOICK Vacant Lot,on Park 8t.,ntJ>300 in payment of $5 per month.
No. »7>.
QEVKN copies leftofthe late HISTORY 
Oof KNOX COUNTY; subscript ion price 
>6.50; sell now’ foB$t; complete record of sol • 
fliers in the war from Knox county; every 
solfliershould haveone.^
NO.3IH.
CJ^EXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 840 1. acres each at 50cents per acre; will ex- 
changafor property in Mt. Vernonorsmari
farm ;discount tpreash «
IP YOI! WANT TO BUT A I.OTIF YOU WANT TO BELL A LOT, If you want to buy a house, if you want to sellyou 
b on se, i f y ou want to bu y a fa ret, i f you wan 
to sell a farm, if you wa’ntto loan money, i 
you wanttoborrow money,in short,if yo 








Used by the United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of the Great Universities 
and Public Food Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder does notcontain Ammonia, Limo or Alum. Dr. Price’s Delicious Flavorin'’ Ex­
tracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, AI mond, Rose, etc., do not contain Poisonous Ojl3 or Chemicals.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Now York. Chicago* St. Louis.
H.W. JENNINGS & SON





Summer Great Bargains in Embroid~ 
eries and Dress Goods.
Dress and Trimming Silks 
in Moire,Francais,Surahs and 






Table Linens, Towels, Nap­
kins, Lace Curtains, Scrims, 
&c., CHEAPER THAN THE 
CHEAPEST.
Special Prices on Ladies’ I 
d Misses Hosiery & Gloves. The Best Satines, Ginghams 
AST BLACK HOSE at any and Seersuckers in the Mar- 
ice. * : ket for the Money.
WE HAVE- NOT ANT) SHALL NOT
iDViNCf PRICES ON DOMESTICS OF INI KIND.
PRINTS, MUSLINS, SHIRTINGS, &c., at Old Prices.
H. W. JENNINGS'& SON.
aprtim
We are Giving Away Clothing for
MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN!
IN COMPARISON TO THE
• PRICES YOU HAVE Ml, ELSEWHERE.
WE ARJ? IN POSTrtON TO DO FT. ’ ‘
j I IIAM IVU Ri: (111! OWS GOODS
AND IT STANDS TO REASON THAT
YOU CAN BUY CHEAPER FROM US
Than from khose who buy in the ordinary way from jobbers and have to pay 
a Jobber’s profit. Our prices will always be
LOWER mix t\V BTIIF.lt HOUSE
. '
On same mako anj quality of goods. Ybu will alwnys find everything that 
t kept in a FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE. Convince yourselves of
esc faots by cal Hug at the
lfe illllVl l.VW VIV V IIUUVV,
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine St/jets,






.TS and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
AND ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THE
^ATESI1 BROCKS in HATS
At Prices that will please all. We liave a LARGE LINE of
STIFF AND SOFT HATS AT $2.00
• TJrAT ARE A IIECIDFJI EArGaIN. 1 • •








'ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN *
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Truuks, Valises
• and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Kept constantly on hand. Don’t fail to call. Everybody invited. The 




2d Door South of Public Square*-in Kirb»Block.




GRAND JUBILEE celebrating tbe Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
_____ UNSt1R pa ss 1 • i > OfSPI.Ay. •
»PN El*
EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
I7may3m
Montiizunsa HERB SUTERS
A true tonic. A mire appetizer. \ complete lnvigorator. A valuable family medicine. 
This wonderful Indian remedy cares DYSPEPSIA and all diseases of the Stomach; Liver 
and Kidney troubles. It purities and •nrichens the blood. FOR 8ALE BY ALL DRUOGI8T8.
M. HARRIS &. BRO., Sole Prop’s, Cincinnati, O., U. S. A.
I T1 VYMAN, "Wholesale Agent, Mt.Wernon, Ohio. 22marGm
ALL SORTS.
W. Henry Hurlburtpt is announced, 
will scon publish a book on Ireland.
A tavern in Sweden bears the sign, 
“English and American spoken here. ’
Mrs. Hastings, a missionary in Cey­
lon, is a sister to President Cleveland.
Senator Evarts will go to his country 
seat at Windsor,Vt., as soon Its Congress 
adjourns.
A United States man of war was sold 
in the Brooklyn navy yard a few days 
ago for $10.
Bats are numerous around Chipley, 
Fla. Some boys killed a sackful a few 
evening since.
Even the Chinese have caught the 
baseball lever and organized a club at 
Marysville, Cal.
The high school graduating class at 
Newark, N. J., numbers 73, of whom 
65 are females.
Tbe .money spent for drinks in New 
Y.ork city in a week is estimated at 
$200,000 a week.
Hans Van Bulow, engaged to give 
16 piano recitals in tbe United States 
will begin next April.
A gun for projectiles of 100 pounds 
has been completed by Armstrong. It 
fires 7 shells a minute.
It costs South Carolina $75,000 a year 
to pension those disabled and tbe 
widows of the late war.
Long Island cultivated brook trout 
cost $1 per pound; Canada wild trout 
cost 50 cents per pound.
The Dutches of Edinburg was robbed 
of her jewels recently somewhere be­
tween Granda and Cordova.
Joseph Pulitzer, of the New York 
World, is off for Europe. He is in 
great distress about his eyes.
Captain Douglas, of Daytona, Fla., is 
training fourteen puppies to carry out 
bis nets' for him when fishing.
After bearing the name of John 
Coward 48 years, a Pennsylvania man 
has asked to have it changed.
Bananas have become so cheap in 
Queensland, Australia, that their cul­
tivation is no longer profitable.
Miss Catherine T. Simonds has com­
pleted fifty years of service as a teacher 
in the Franklin school, Boston.
The West Superior Iron and Steel 
Company have been incorporated in St. 
Paul with a capitol of $2,500,000.
Prince Roland Napoleon Bonparte 
called at the White House Monday and 
paid his respects to the President.
A “Grain Elevator Trust” is the 
latest. Of course, its purpose is to 
“elevate” prices to the top notch.
Senator Fair, despite reverses he has 
met with in recent years, is estimated 
to have a fortune of $20,000,000’left.
Congressman Anderson, of Kansas, 
has among other thing on his farm 820 
acres of flax and 420 of corn and oats.
A man in Connecticut, wfio built a 
fancy barn, "stole eight tombstones 
from a graveyard sefbuild the mangers
Mrs. Coyler who died suddenly at 
Bridgeport, Conn., Thursday, came to 
her death from eating peanuts at a cir­
cus.
A portrait of Gen. Sheridap by Mrs. 
Darfagh is on exhibition in Philadel­
phia, it is a gift of Mr. Childs to West 
Point.
€)ne of the benefits of Statehood to 
Dakota is a donation of 9,000 acres of 
Government land for the Agricultural 
College.
A man near Bangor, Me., is trying 
the experiment of grafting apple twigs 
into a pine tree. He wants to raise 
pine apple. «
The largest railroad system in the 
world is the Atchitson, Topeka and 
Santa Fe, which operates about 8,0l)0 
miles of road.
Mrs Henry Lahouchere, wife of the 
editor ot tlje London Truth, has been 
making speeches in behalf of the Glad- 
stonian cause.
Walter H. Warren, of Brooklyn, is 
suffering with some disease closely re­
sembling hydrophobia, caused by the 
bite of a man.
General Dan E. Sickles is in Wash­
ington urging Congress to vote $25,000 
for Jhuilding barracks on the Gettys­
burg battle-field.
Impurities of the Uoed often cause 
g^ent annoyance at tins setyjon; Hood’s 
SacsaftariHa purifies tfie Mood, and 
all such afTections. •
« • * ’ *James Cooney, who*returned to his 
|ioirfe at JfefFersonville, Ind.," after an 
(d)seHceof 15 yearfi, was fatally ^hot'by 
an unknown-person
4 Cliristian K. Ross, the .fattier of the 
lost Charlie Ross, has been ro-amiointed 
Master Warden for the port ot Phila­
delphia for thr.ee year*.-
The Howard Library is jiow the 
owner of a .blank’book*n which- Shel­
ley’s poems,.set down in his.own hand­
writing,are tf> l^o» found.
Bugene Kimmell, the London perfu­
mer Iclt a fortune of $100J)00, and 
irlnite Requests to'alf pei'syne wlm- had 
worked for hint 10 years. *
Thomas W. Jordan’, .President of 
Emory and Henry college fn ’ Ya.., has 
bqen elecfedJ’Tofessor of Latin at "the 
Upiversity‘of I’chnesgee.
The new wire gun • at ShoeBifryhess 
haS thrown a 500 pound shell advance 
of twelve miles, the greatest distance 
e\*br^cA*ered by xcanqprf hall. “ •
A *broad ’ bandanna folded around 
Bjpther Blaine’s noble neck plight 
se.rY’e as- a duster during his pictures- 
qiic jalmt towards Joln» Q’drqat’s,
Oiuj of the*cfiQ>ipesUind •host *nrtfRes 
of destroying insects-on pot plants is to 
invert-the nlanUand dip it.-for a few
seconds in water warmed to 130°.
Jonn Bright’s son William has put 
his name to a memorial signej.1 by 1,200 
British Quakers protesting against 
Great Britain's treatment to Ireland.
Admiral Hornby says that England 
would require at least 185 cruisers to 
protect her merchants ships from an 
enemy’s cruisers, and that she has hut 
45.
Within a twelwemonth four persons 
have been killed outright, and a fifth 
badly crippled at v?ry near 4he sama 
spot in the freight yard at Americus, 
Ga.
The Mikado of Japan has issued an 
edict against what he calls the “pernic­
ious game of baseball, which foreigners 
are attempting to introduce in his king­
dom.”
Recenty Reason WAles, of Gibson, 
Ga., undertook to extract a tooth for 
his wile. By some means in his en­
deavors to loosten the tooth broke her 
jawbone.
What may he of great value in ship 
building and watch making is the (.fis- 
covery that steel mixed with twenty- 
four parts of maganese becomes non­
magnetic.
Little 3-yom-oUl was out in the fields 
the other day and came running in 
with. “I saw a pansy and I was going 
ti pick it, and it was a hutterlly and it 
Hied away.”
George B. 'Uiayei .of Hartford. Conn., 
who crossed the continent to Califor­
nia on the bicycle two years ago, iscrcs 
sing the ocean now to “do” Europe in 
the same. way.
» The Dayton Car Works, have nearly 
5,000 cars to build for the roads under 
the control of the Huntington syndi­
cate, the Chesapeake and Ohio being 
one of the number.
Since New Years 21 persons have suf­
fered death under the myriad of wheels 
that roll along the streets of New York 
The maimed and crippled from the> 
same ..pause number 139.
Station Agent Shannon, of Bellevue, 
Mich., has a bible which was printed at 
London from 1915 to 1619 and is val­
ued at $500. There is but one other of 
the same edition in existence and it is 
in the British Museum.
The meed of merit for promoting 
personal comeliness, is due to J. ’ C. 
Ayer & Co., whose Hair Vigor is a uni­
versal beautilier of the hair. Harmless, 
effective and agreeable, it ranks among 
the indispensable toilet articles.
The two basalt. ccjunu>s „in front of 
Carbinal Gibbons’ residence, on North 
Charles street, Baltimore, are from the 
magnificent aggregation of columnar 
basalt wlii^n coniposes tne Giants 
Causeway on thejiQrth coast of Ireland. 
Archbishop Spalding brought four of 
these hexagon® from Ireland. Two 
were placed in front of the residence, 
and two are set at the end of a walk in 
the yard between the Cathedral and 
the residence.
' The Life Current.
Deprive the vegetable world of moist­
ure and it pales, withers and dies; the 
whole earth becomes parched, and 
desolation pervades the landscape. 
Deprive the human- system of pure 
blood and health is impossible, disease 
inevitable. The skin becomes charged 
with repulsive humors, the lungs load-
and unless speedily arrested, death fol­
lows. Renew to jiealthy action the 
liver, the great blood-purifving gland, 
with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis­
covery, and health flows through every 
avenile, restoring every organ to vigor. 
All Druggists. ‘
Ex-Senator and»Mrs. J. E. McDonald, 
of Indiana, intend, it is said, to spend 
mest of the remainder of their ‘lives in 
Washington. Uncle Joe has a ■ law of­
fice there. “That woman has actualR 
added twenty years to the Senator’s 
life,” says a friend of the family. “Why, 
when she married him lie was head 
and ears in debt, his good heart leading 
hirh info indorsing, loaning, and all 
that sort of business; and now he is 
clear as a whistle, with a snug little 
competence for his declining years.”
Cathartic Pills are Whips
To the liver and bowels, but give 
no strength. The more you take the 
more you need. Miles’ Pills (M. P.J 
positively strengthen. The longer taken 
the less required. • Samples free at 
Green’s Drug Store.
TIME T7V I3LE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO R. R
May I3th, 1SSS.
W EST BOUWD
P M P X ♦ AM P M
, Lv Pittsburgh... «2 35 *7 3Q *g as
“Wheeling..... 8 50 110 15 9.25 *2 40
“ Bellaire........ 9 27 10 53 10 02 3 21
A M P M
“ Zanesville...... 11 47 1 23 12 41 5 57
A M
“ Newark......... 2 25 2 25 2 00 |6 45
Ar Columbus..... 3 25 3 25 3 00 7 50
“ Cjncinnati.... 7 30 7 30 7 30
P M P M A M
“ Louisville..... 12 35 12 35 G 55
*■ St. Louis...... G 40 6 40- 7 40
— -- 4— — —
P M
Ly Columbus..... 11 05 «11 20 |4 55
A M A JI A M
‘‘ Mt. Vernon... 1 23 |4 27- 3 'll ri- 33
“ Mansfield...... 2 23 5 55 4 37 8 42
Ar Sandusky..... 8 00 7 00
Lv Tiffin............ 3 48 8 07 6 52 10 18
“ Fostoria........ 4 08 8 30 7 30 10 38
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“ Defiance...... 5 28 10 03 9 44 12 18
“ Auburn Jc... G 25 11 13 11 22 1 37
f M A M
Ar Chicago......... 11 40 4 50 5 30 G 30
An immense pipe of baked clay, that 
probably belonged to some distinguish­
ed mound-builder of prehistoric days, 
was recent^’ du^up near Pnrdy,*Tenn. 
If weighs four and one-half pounds, 
and is in the shape of an eagle, the bowl 
resting on the eagle’s back, and meas­
ures nine inches in length.
Being a sufferer from chronic catarrh, 
and having derived great ^benefit from 
the use of Ely’s Cream Balm I can 
highly recommend it. Its sales^are far 
in excess of all other catarrh remedies. 
—B. Franken, Druggist, Sigourney, 
Iowa. ’ 21june2t
The tower of the trinity church, Bos­
ton, weighs 16,000,600 pounds.
The Oldest person in Southern Ohio 
is Mrs. Annie Kousch, of Pomeroy, who 
has passed one year beyond the cen­
tury mile-post. She looks as if she 
were not more than seventy-five, and 
does not wearglasses, having" received 
her second sight twenty years ago. She 
has many interesting reminiscences of 
the pioneer days of Ohio.
For chronic catarrh, induced by a 
scrofulous taint. Ayer’s Sai'sapariHa is 
the true rerueuy. It stops catarrhal 
discharges, removes the sickening odor, 
and never fails to thoroughly eradicate 
every trace of the disease from the 
blood. Sold by all dealers in medicine
Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in 
experimenting when your lungs art in 
danger. Consumption^alwaysseemi at 
first only as cold. Do not permit any 
dealer to impose upon you with some 
cheap imitation of Dr. King’s New Dis 
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, hut he sure you get the genuine 
Becaus^he can make more profit he 
may tell you he has something just as 
good, or just the same. Don’t be de­
ceived, . but insist upon getting Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, which is guar­
anteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung 
and Chest affections. Trial bottles free 
at G. R. Baker & Son’s (Sign of Big 
Hand) Drug Store.
Saved His Life.
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxsort, of Horse Cave, 
Ky., says he was, for many years, badly 
afflicted with Phthisic, also Diabetes 
the pains were almost unendurable and 
would sometimes almost threw him in 
to convulsions. He tried Electric Bit 
ters and got relief from the first bottle 
and after taking six bottles, was entire­
ly cured, and had gained in flesh 
eighteen pounds. Says he positively 
believes lie would have died, had it not 
been for the relief afforded by Electric 
Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by 
J4. R. Bake»& Son’s (t?ign of Big Hand) 
Drug Store. . 6
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Ertip 
tions, and positively cures Piles or no 
Pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded 
price 25 cents per box. Sold by Geo 
R. Baker. April7’86-lyr
The money spent for drinks in an 
American city of 200,(XX) inhabitants is 
put down $25,000 per week the year 
round. That is $1,300,000 thrown away 
and worse, and seventenths of it comes 
from day laborers. - -1
Annie Louise Cary (Mrs. C. M. Ray 
raond) is a member of Metropolitan 
Musical Society of New Y'ork, and her 
superb voice in the concerts of the soc 
iety.
Syrup of Pigs,
Manufactured only, by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This 
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy 
may be had at Greens Drug* Store and 
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar 
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and 
effective remedy known .to cleanse the 
system; to act on Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel 
Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure 
Constipation, Indigestion, and kindred 
ills. 28jlyly. "
A patriotic New Yorker says that if 
it wasn’t for its dog days and cat nights 
New York in summer would bean ideal 
place of residence.
The Pennsylvania state medical con­
vention seems io think that hydropho­
bia is a myth, maybe so, hut unfortu­
nately the dog that bites you isn’t a 
myth. <
EAST BOUND.
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w • M. MOQtrS,
ATTORNEY- A<i - BA w,





KIRK BUILDING, - PUBLIC SQUARE, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
3mar83’ly¥
yy ALDO TAYLOR,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-LA W.
' NEWARK, OHIO, ’
Practices in-Licking and sdjoiningcounfies. 
Also in the United States Courts. Special 
attention given to the business o| Executors, 
Administrators and Guardians;’Collecticjps, 
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing. 
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured. 






5 20fl2 45 





‘ Philadelphia 9 30 9 30 12 00 .....
* Trains run daily, f Daily except Sun­
day. 1 Daily except Saturday. 
Accommodation train leaves Mansfield at
6:15 a. m.t Mt Vernon at 7:32 a., m. daily, 
except Sunday, Newark at 8:20 a. ni. daily, 
arriving at Columbus at 9:25 a. m.
C. O SCULL, Geheral Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.
W. W. Peabody, Gen. Man g’r, Chicago, Ill.








Jan. 1, ’83-ly. Mt. Vernon, 0.
Q.E0RGE W. MORGAN,
APTORNEY AT LAW, 
Kirk Building, Public Square,
• Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Oct4-iy. -
gAMUEL H. PETERMAN,
General Flrt, Life and Af'cident Insurance AkL
Application for insurance to any of the 
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa­
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also agent for the following first-class 
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White 
Styrand Allen. Passage tickets to or frhm 
England, Ireland and all points in Eiirope, 
at responsible rates.
Office—Cornel-Main and Ghrfibie'r Streets, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 7apr8|Ty
PHYSICIANS.
NO MONEY RfijQUlKED OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO COMMENCE TREATMENT
OF lew Yorlt, Principal of the France Medical anil Snrgiral I»»*»!iliiic. < alnmhus. 
Ohio, accompanied by,IK OTHO 3" It I Til. II. !>.. <l|e Celebrated (icrutau fcipe- 
Cialibi, of Xcw York, by re<|iicht of* many friend* and patient*, ha*
* ’• * “ decided to visit • ■ . .
MT. VERNON, THURSDAY, JULY 5th, 1888,
(XmMiHatiosk'anri Sixaiiiiiiatioii Free and Confidential in tliejr I’arhirs al the 
ris IIOI SF. from S a. m. to 5 p. in. OXK DAI <»■.¥.’
CO.
Chicago, Si. Louis & Pittshorgh R. R. Co.
» . —COJrrROL THE—.





Cincinnati and the South-west, 
St. Louis and the West and South­
west.
Chicago and the North-West, 
Pittsburgh, New York and the East.
Pullman, Palace Sleeping and Bufftl 
Cars are Carried on all Express 
Trains,
And ^ure connection is made through 
Uniou Depots at terminal stations for 
all points beyond.
For full information apply to nearest 
ticket agent of the line named, or •
J. G. Rupee,
District Passenger Agt„ Columbus, O. 
Jas. M. McCrea, E. A. Ford,
Gen’l Man’g’r. Gen’l Pa§s. Agt.
• Pittsburgh* Penna.
Happiness and Health
Are important problems, the former 
depending greatly On the latter. Every- 
ne ii familiar with the health proper 
erties of fruit, and no one'can afford to 
be sick and miserable while the pleifs- 
nnt Cittiforiria concentrated liquid frtiit 
remedy, Syrup of Figg, may be had of 
our •ct»?prising druggist, M. A. Green.
# 7jun0Urf
There are probably 10,000 cases of 
turkey-red domestic cottoy bandanas 
sold in the United States every year. 
That means 18,tX)Q,000 handkerchiefs.
F. J. Townsend the “heaviest man in 
Maryland,” died in Baltimore recently 
at the age of 3G, weight 460 and over. '
MEETINGS FOR THE
EXAMINATION ill TEACHERS




Commencing at 9 q’cIoc^ A. M., as 
Follows:
lttS7.
September....................................... f..l0 and 24
October......................-........................  8 and 22
November........................................12 and 26
December..... ,.................................... v <. 10
I88S.
January.................................... . ........ “ 28
February .................................... H and 25
March............................................... 10 and 24








Dr. France describes, the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. It is u wonderfnl gift for anv one 
to possess. The Doctor’s diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country. A guarantee given 
with.every case that is Curable. The France Medical and Surgical Institute, of Columhus, Ohio, is the only 
Mediqgl Institute in the State Incorporated" with a capital of $300J)00. Our capitnl stock and references given below 
indicate that we are Reliable and Responsible.
’Tills <& HS"S’TIrTUJT’E.
INCORPORATED 1888. ■CAPITAL, S300.000.00. . ’ '
TELEPHONE 862. IV®. 30 WKS'I’ GAY RTKEET. COLVMnUS, O. TELgPHONt 061.
Established for tha Treatment of all forms of CHRONIC DISEASES, and DISEASES of tho EYE and EAR*,*Also, PRIVATE DISEASES.
THIS is the top of the gen­
uine •“ Pearl Top”' Lamp
others similar
This is the 
exact label on 




may say and 
think he has as 
good, but he has not.
Insist upon the exact 
and top.





DRS. BARRY & SPEES.Office, room 2 Kirk Block, South side of Public Sqfiare, Mt. Vernon, O. Calls by 
day and night responded to promptly. Spe­
cial office days—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. Special attention given tp Chron­
ic Diseases, and diseases of Women and 
Children. Private Diseases and Catarrh treat­
ed successfully. <Gapr-tf
Lizzie a. curtis.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Office—Corner Main St. and Public Square.
Residence, 208 Main Street. ‘
Office Hours—9 tt> 10 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
• lJJIbarlm
wM. BALMER, M. D.
MT. VERNON, OHIO: 
.OFFICE—Room No. 2, Woodward*Opera 
House. Residence—50G Nortli Gay Street.
dec8tf
J2)RS. ARMENTROUX& MQNINGER?
OFFICE—Over Posloffice, Mt.“Vernon, O.
Dr. Armentrout's residence 2 doors North 
of High School' building, Mulberry stre^. 
Dr. Moninger in office at night 156eptly, 
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main, street, 4 doors 
north of Public Square, Mt, Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73. 29sept87
J0R. R. J. ROBINSON
’ *• PHYSI&AN A*ND‘SURG'kdN.
Offioe and residence—On Gauthier street, a 
few doors East of Main.
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
augl3y.
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN. 
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South M^iin St., 
Mount VeXxon, Ohio.
All professional calls, by day or night, 
promptly responded to. [June 22-].
T IIE EW HI BER
Has Patent Return Flue Boiler; tVrough.t 
Iro n anti Steel Wheels, with Springs in the 
Hub; 11-inch Steel Tire; Cushioned Gear, 
and all latest improvements. Imperial 
Stra w Stackers. Victoria Clover Hullers. 
Ask for catalogues, free. Threshers, all siros.
.1. A. LOXK1", 
12apr3m North liberty, Ohio.
Dr. FRANCK, of New York, the well known SpecialStt In Chronic 
Diseases and Diseeees of the Eye and Ear, Principal
D. OTHO FROTH, M. D., the celebrated German Spscialiet, af New 
York, Surgeon in Cherjjs.
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in ChrOnic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, 
on account of his large practicc in Ohio, has associated himself with D. OTJ1O' FRUTI1, M. D., the c< lehratcd German Specialist, 
of New York, who has resigned his position in the Provident Medical Dispensary to take charge cf the 7 Altdical hutitute, wne.a 
all forms of fJhrcnic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be successfully treated an the most Scientific Erwciflts.
A FAIR PROPOSITION.—Intelligent people,the world ever,when the reason is appealed to and prejudice isd »j4 : id .*. <; n always be relied upon to rca. li 
a correct con'-lusiou in any matter that mny be presented to them. It is in this way Dr. France, the founder of the Franco Medic: 1 Institute, ;t 14o. liO 
Gay stteet, desires to meet the public, and discuss the m r.intr in whjch he undertakes to cure chronic ii: v ise*. 11 c ) laces hit propositions nt this
••vise: Are you accustomed to think and act for yourself! If so, then do not heed the counsel of skeptical and prejudiced friends, t r jcaLus physicians, 
hiitlisttn to what we have to say. Ycu perhaps know nothing t.f us or our system of treatment, or of the business methods « e employ. You may imavine, 
but you know nothing of our facilities and advantares cf ptrfec ting cures in cates beyond the reat h c r aid of the peneral pr.ictitiom r. Know t g nothing, 
then, of all these advantages, you still know as much as the would-be friend or physician, who never loses an opportunity to tradui e and mi represent u<, and 
prejudice the afflicted against us. \Ve wish to add further that we.are responsible and invite you to come and-visit our i ntti tit lion; etui ifynw find on invest!* 
gation that we have mistated or misrepresented in any p.irticSl <r, our institution, our advantages or cirr success an curing ChrSmC Diseases, we will 
gladly bear the expense of your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, and are glad and anxious to shove interested people what v/e can do au.l are 
d.ing for suffering humanity. Can a proposition be plainer! Can an offer be more fair and business-like! If, therefor., \ ou . *e ntiieted aud ate staking 
rcli.f, tome where genuine ability is a ruling feature, where success is our Watchword and the alleviation < f human ruffering t ur mission.
They adopt the following plan, which is peculiar to the large hospitals, and is not and never has been the practice oi « buutr y doctors, vis: ‘ They care- 
ally note the symptoms of the patient, alcertain the conditions cf the internal organs, examine Lye, F. ir ana ihro.it oy the most recent and approved 
instruments and methods, all t f which tin y carefully record in their register for future reference. In this way t h y ascertain the true nattfbe cf the disc .»* 
and its'eause. Knowing the e'iscas. , they know the changes it product* in the tissues, and, knowing the cli nges, they check them wi-h specific remedies, 
and place the patient on the high roadtu recovery. When sick people consult them they readily tell them whether they can cure or help them, or if they
are beyond hope. * ,
The examinations are in accordance with anatomical ar.d physical science, and they will convince the most skeptical. By an examination they will 
convince any one of the nature anel extent of disea«e, .mount cf danger to lifd, and chance of a perfect cure.t believing th t science is truth, ai I ‘iri t’l i< 
piiihty and will prevail” when known, and knowing that disease can be cured, with^sositive certainty, they iuvite the afflicted to cad aud receive advice 
free dnd be cured of thfir diseases. , ,
There is no subject that requires so much study and experience as the treatment and cure of Chronic Di .eases. The a. tounding aucceis and rcinarkabls 
cures performed by them arc due.to the long study of the constitution < f man, and the cure of diseases by natural Aiu esfict l.ct tncs giv^n u|F by others 
call for examination. They have successfully treated the followi-g diseases since their arrival in this State; Eye and ,- ar Diseases Chronic Dl.irrlitea, 
Chronic Inflammation of the Womb,Chronic Intlammation cf the Bladder,Painful or Irregular Menstruation,FetArfeoreAnn.I Ulcers.' Incbntinence < f Urine^ 
Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged loint>, Spinal Curlfeturcs, Club Foot, Hip Joint Diseases, Wl.i: Swelling, Discharging Abcesses, Sterility oi 
Barrenness, Nervous and General Debility, Prostration and Inip-itcncv. Disease of the Kidneys anl Iliad ,!cr, L ucorrhea or Whites, Blotches and l’imples, 
Skin Diseases, Dyspep-ia, Constipation, Dropsy, Cancer, Epileptic Fit , Erysipelas, Gravel, Geitre, Gh.t t Gounorrha* i, Hydrocele, Heart Disease, I.(vet 
Disease, Headache, Piles, Hysteria, Syphillis, St.Vitus Dante, Chronic Dysentery, Enlarged Tonsils, Fever and Ague, h i- tuba in Aim, Hen.i i or Itupiurc* 
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Sperm..* 
torrhcea, Rheumatism, etc.
CURING OF PILES GUARANTEED.—Will 
give $1,000 for any case of failure. , No money re­
quired of responsible parties.
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims cf 
solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive habit, 
which annually sweeps to an'untimcly grave thou­
sands of young men of exaked talent and brilliant 
intellect, may call with confidence.
DR FRANCE—After years or experience, has 
discovered tjie-greatest cure known for weakness 
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges, im- 
potency, general debility, nervousness, languor, 
confusion pf ideas, palpitationpf the heart, timidity, 
trembling, dimness of &ight, or giddiness, diseases 
of the head, throat, nose or skin, affections of 
the liver, lungs, stomach, or bowels—those terrible 
disorders' arising from the solitary vice of youth— 
and secret practices, blighting their most radiant 
hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage impos- 
: ible. Take one candid tnought lr fore it is too 
'ate. A-wcek or month may place your case beyond 
;he reach of hope. I.Iy method of yeatment will 
speedi v nnd.pcrmancntly cure "the most obstinate
else and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There are many 
from the age cf 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre­
quent evacuat!bns of the bladder, often accom- 
paiiicd.ty a Blight burninf or smarting sunsatitm, 
weakening the system in a manner the patient can­
not aceourt for. On examination of the urinary 
deposits a ropy sediment will be found, and some­
times small particles of albumen will appear, or the 
color will be a thin or milkish hue, agaifi changing 
to a dark or torpid appearance. There are many 
men whodieefthis difficulty, ignorant cf tkscat *, 
which is a second stage of seminal werkntss. We 
will guarantee a perfect cure in all tech easis, and 
a healthy restoration of the genito-urinary organs.
PRIVATE DISEASES—Blood Polson,”e».crr: I 
Taint, Gleet, Slriclti e, S-min. 1 Enuss ons Lo*s of 
Sexual Power. Weakness of Sexual Organs, W. ,t 
of Desire in Male or Female, whether front imprfl- 
dent habits ol youth or sexual habits of mature 
years, or any cause that debilitates the sexu.I 
functions, speedily and permnuantly cured. Con­
sultation ficc and strictly confidential. Absolute
cures guaranteed. No risks incurred. Correspond­
ence promptly answered, and niedifrinea sent free 
from observation to all part, of the United Stales.
DISEASES OF WOMEN —We have n special 
department, thoroughly organised, and devoted 
exclaxivcly to the ticatincnt of diseases of women. 
Every case consulting out rpecialiM, whether by 
letter <i in person, is given the most careful md 
con-' l< rate attention. Imi qlant cases land w« 
t tlw v hi. h have not baffled the tl.iM of all the 
h r-' • h; i> iansj have the l.et rfit of a full council 
killcu . peciahsts. In treatment of disea-es pe-o les, our success has been marked, 
•er two-ihircs if cur patients being ladies, old. 
y* ‘ni, marrig I, single, rich and poor. Our method 
tse tirely fr.e from objection: Ide T.-aturesof the 
:- -ti .1 pr... titioncr, namely, *' 1 deal treatment.’* 
- h. s. do. i find it necessary. We prepare r nie- 
on -», * <nn -it n liana I . ■ d local, Is the case demands, 
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves,
LI I t.iiPSY, OR FITS—Positively cured by a 
tic* and ;.c /er-fdiling method.
GEO. n. BAKER, 
DRUGGIST,
MT. VERNON^OHIO.
Sell all the Patent Medicines 
Advertised in tills paper. 
tf*ro hl Sai’S!1. * " '
Mt. Vernon Granite and Martie Works
MONUMENTS,
No. 230 South Main Street. 
The.Largestand‘ Most Complete Assort 
meut of Foreign and,Native4Jrnnite Monu 
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex 
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see 
before you buy? 25mytf
FARMS FOR SALE.
} HAVE FOR SALE, at a bargain, foil farms in Knox county, Ohio. 185 acres near Fredericktown. 202 acres West of Mt 
Vernon. 135 acres r.ear Bangs apd 55 acres 
of Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any 
of these fracts will be sub-divided and sold 
on terms of credit to suit purchasers.
. a. r.-McIntire,
12jan6m Mt. Vergpn,Ohioa
Ta ll'iietrt it May Concern: We, the undersigned, do t heerfuily and conscientiously recommend Drs. Fi aucettid l iuthns gentlemen of rare pro­
fessional ability, ripe in judgment, humane to a fault, considerate in price, and enthusiastic for the reh-f of their fellow men, and wc therefoie urge ths 
afflicted tc aval; themselves of their superior skill.
Granville M. Weeks, M. D., L. L. D.. President Provident Dispensary, N. Y ; T. Merideth MaxvtU, A. hl., M. D., N. Y.; Orvin Po.acrov. M D 
N. Y.; V. M. Davjs, M. I)-, N. Y.: W. F. White, ATI , M. D Toronto, Canada; F H Ro.uk, M l> , Chicago, LI.; Dr Gat duet, Pai-test .lie, O.
Also, Farm r*’ National Bank, Findlay, O.; First National Bank, Fostoria, O ; Second National B <nk, Bucyrus. O ; Fourth Nation: I t mk, Columbus O.
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE—Each person applying formcdical, treatment should r.ritd or brt.g from U tu 1 ounce* of urlBC, 
which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination. Persons ruined in h ealth b’- Unlearned Pi el tnuer*, w ha keep trifling with them 
compounds, should apply immediately.
in old cases which have been i, rglr ted or unntillfuB/treated. Nurxperitne.it* or f.-ilur-s. Parties 
by mail and express, but where possible, p-r -1 c -n .It .lion is preferred. Co* hie C.i vs Gt arsnteed. 
List of questions tent free. Address, \r»th postage, , Dr. |-Ry,..cr, |;o. 30 W.-*’-.* Cflv ntrevu Columbun O.
n ii n ci i ; ia t i a i ; 
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious c
WOKDERFUl, CURES ,'rhriA
TAKE THE
Mt. Vernon & Pan Handle
EQUTE'
The Great Through Ljue via
The 0,, A. & 0. Railway.
I’.,C. J St. andC. St. L.& I’. Rafttoads for 
all joints South and Southwest.
Theo tly line running the celebrated Pull­
man Pt lace Sleeping and Drawing Room 
Cars between Clevelartd,' Akron, Columbus, 
Cincin iati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Passengers holding first-class tickets via 
this Line are entitled to seats'In the new 
and elegat t Pullman Reclining Chair Cars 
at a nominal charge, leaving Columbus on 
the Fast Express at 3:00 p. m. daily, arriving 
at Indianapolis 10:20 p. >1., St. Bonis 7:00 a. 
m., and Kansas City 7:15 P. m.
NoTine funning through the states of 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such 
superior facilities o» kingly comfort td its 
patrons. Rates as low as the lowest.
TI1E SCIIRDI EE.
Centrul or 90th Meridian Time.
In. effect Mav 27, I88f».
GOING NOHTII.
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5 26 Euclid Av 
5 10 Newburg.. 
4 32 Hudson... 
4 10 Cu’y Falls 
4 05 Aisron... 








8 00 1 40 
8 14 1 55
8 29 2 11
9 05 2 45 
9 20 3 00 
9 35 3 20
10 12 10 08 3 5G 
10 36 10 32 4 19 
2 14 MiH<fr»b’’g 11 21 1J 20 5 06 
2 00 1 Killb’k a 11 34 11 33 5 18
A. m. a. M. P. m. Drcs. Brn'h a. m. p. m. p. m.
8 55  ....... 1 58 a Killb kin 35.........5 20
8 05 ........ 1 15 Warsaw... 12 20 G 04
7 00 ........ 12.33 DresdenJc l 04 ......... 6 46
G 10.........11 53 1Z nesvlea 1 50 p. m. 7 35
The JUMBO
STOCK IN THE COUNTY!
MEN, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
L O T H IIV O !
Every rtiftn has a desire to clothe hiniseJf and hoys, (if 
has anv,) as reasonable as possible. I can and 
will supply you with the nefct
SUITS, HATS, SHIKTS, OVERALLS
And all such goods as men and boys wear, at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES!
The I.ATI18T thing in II ITS of Every Dwcrlpflon.
The l.lKOI'.sr Stork <»f Till NHS AM> VAI.ISI'S <o be found 
in Mount Vernon^ nf flurpriKlng low prices.
Our line of Spring; iin<l Suimner WitiCKWE<11 and UISNTS’ 
FI KMSIIIM. Goons In Hie iuonI nflrurllve 
ever dlNplayed in tlie <’l(y.
Good.
HE
Call and see ns and we will do youtil »9!
RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE 1
1122 SOI Til 1IAIV SI HI.IiT.
MERCHiNT TlltOBING I
G. P. FRISE
HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCKDF
New Piece Goods,
Foreign and lonsslit Cisiimeret,
Worsteds, Cheviots,
O V E SM'OiTIAGN.
Rien.NEW AND-NOVEL.
Pant> Patterns not Excelled! Must be 
Seen to be appreciated.
.2®~ These Goods will be cut, trinnuedt 
aud made to orderin FIRST-CLXSS STYLE, 
and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES 
willallow. Pleasecall; I willbegladto see 
you .and Goodsshown with pleasure. , .
GEO. Is. FRISE,
Ward’s Building, Vine Street, Opposite 
Post-office. Novfitt
Adnrinistrntri.v Notice.
7TOTIGE is hereby given that the tinder^ 
x signed has been appointed and quali­
fied Administratrix of the estate of 
FRANCES O ROUKKE, 
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by tlie 
Probate Court of said county. ' t* 
MARY E. O'ROURKE, , 
T4jiine3t‘ Administratrix.
VOTIVE TO VOXTKACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will l»e received until Friday, June22,1888, by the Board of Education of the village of Martinsburg, 
for the remodelling df the School IJouse, 
according to plans and speciftc.Mions on file 
with the Clerk.
“By order of the Board.
31maj'4t P. C. LANE. Architect.
NERVOUS DEBILITY
“““ ‘ DR. PERCY’S
WO. 1 POSITIVE HERBAL REME3Y
N
iergy, flesh and manly ___
g Unequalled-for removing pim­
ples and giving expression to 
the eyes and faee. Cures guar­
anteed, failure unknown. 7000 
testimonials. Sent by return 
mail, mid aa delay, in plain, 
ealed package, on receipt ol
_ _______ iealed Pamphlet free.^
Addr«-. Dr JOHN PERCY. Box 73 Cleveland. 0
A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. I’. M. I*. M.
9 03 3 40 2 00 U Killb’k 111 34 11 .3.3 5 18
8 02 2 43 1 06 Gambier.*. 12 33 1*2 .14 6 20
7 52 2 32 12 55'Jlt.Ver. 1 03 12 5■ 6 50
7 17 1 58 r2 24 Centering. 1 29 1 2Q 7 20
G 54 1 35 12 03 Sunburv. 1 19 1 43 7 42
G 35 1 15 11 45 Westervle
G 10 12 50 11 20 le Col. ar
A. M. N’T A. M. I
......... 12 40 11 10 ar. Col. le
........ 11 15 9 33 Xenia........
......... 9 59 8 14 Lgvelatxl.
9 15 7 25 lv Cin. ui
....... r. m. a. m.---------— 1
...........11 20 II 10 ar Col. Iv
..... .  9 54 9 43 Urbana ...
.....* 9 01 8 53 Piqua...... ,
........ 7 30 7 05 Riclmtod..
........ 4 55 4 30 Indiana’is 10 20 11 45 ......
........ 2*38 1 5LTerreHa’4 1 42 2 ......
...'.*12*22 11 2.TEflingh’m 3 49 4 20 ......
........  12 23 10 20 Vanaalia..' 4 48 5 10 ......
......... 9 00 8 00 lv S tL ar 7 00 i 30,......
............ A. M. P. M.!* ' t. M. P. M. .........
Trains27 and 28 run daily, alloth'ertrains 
daily except-'Sunday.
• Trains 7 and 8, known as tho Gann and 
Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at 
■6:25 a. m., arriving :it (\iluiitbus at 8:45 A. 
,m.;leave Columbus at 1.30 p. m., arriving at 
Gann at, 0.50 p. m.
For flirt her i nfor mat ion .address
CHAS. O- WOOD, 
General Passenger Agent, Akron, 0.
2.06 2 04 8 hi 
2 30* 2 30 S 25 
I-. M A. M*. I*. M.
2 5m 2 55 ......
4 40 t 55 ......
5 47 G 17 ......
6 30 7 10 ....... *
'. M*A. M .......
3 CO 5 i(T......
4 49 74U ...... '
5 49 7 46 .....
8 00 9 40 ......








Write for l*riooaon Lumber. Doors, Bash. Ullnds, Mouldings, st«,
AT
N. U.




'VTOTICE is hereby giveii that the partner-
. a ship heretofore existing ttnder.the firm - 
name Clark it Bedell, has been dissolved 
by mutual consent. Mr. Walter C. McFad­
den has purchased the interest of Mr. R. 
Bedell, and the business will be continued 
at the old stand bv the new firm.
CLARK & McFADDEN.
AU persons knowing themselves Io he in­
debted to the old firm will please call and 
settle with Clajk & McFadden, who have 
•assumed all the indebtedness of tlie firm 
and to whom all accounts are payable.
JOHN W. CL ARK. 
7may3t R. BEDELL.
ADVERTISERS by addressing Ceo. P Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce St", New York can learn the exactcost of any nroposedline 
of Advertising in American Newspapers. 
^ssrilOO-page Pamphlet, 10c.
• 2. Kwtab’d I860. S Y>ampE ct .




SOUTH MAIN ST.t MT. VERDON, OHIO.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU­
LAR.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST 
FLOOR.
JACOB M. STYERS, Rrqp’r.






Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.
Investments Made
lor parties having money, by loans or other-
« sis used by the
WOIUM BUTTER MAKERS.
Why It makes M*e Butter. It makes Better Butter.
it hssbrttijsrh;• At.’TLnai ltorrou sKnivip.iis. isinutrtbd
In construetto’i. butlis ritnt iiss whlclk^lvcaltsiipnKnntii'i’ 
cannot be legal!) used by others.
A Full Line ui' lit IKY ami BUTTER FACTORY SUFI’IJES.
eVERUKWT TA KM MAfllttNE CO., Bellows Falls, Venn out.
————— —
r i n H
WFtVER^^
A pavtieje ij
plied into eacn nos-^^S-^— 
trilandisagreeabli ’f^/'Ya “t" Li V jfa 
Price 50cents at Druggists; by mail, regis­
tered, GO cents. • ELY BROTHERS, 56 
Warren Street. New York novlv24
ClennSte the Nasal 
1‘aag es, Allays 
Pain anil Infiant- 
mation, Heals the 
Sores, Restores the 











Flour, Feed; Seeds, 1’oullry,
*NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon. 0, . Telephone No. 89
nriTTQ T> a 'PTR'T? may b<i found on fllont Ooo. 
kH-LO x AI )>. ltowoll it rio'» iJevTspaiwl
AdvertisingBuroau( 10 Spruce St.), where advertising 
VoutrucU luuy Le luade tor It JN fiiiW lOUiu
YOU WANT A QiUG^J6
tf so, wuid fur !><><; IIIIYKKW’ 
<<UII>K, eonlslnlng colored pints*,
\ KM) engravlngKof different l.rwods, 
prices thoy arewtulli,aud whrre to 
liny them. Directions for Trntlilng 
sod Breediug Ferrets. Mailed [t
tar 1ft Cents. AlsoCutsof Dog
Furnishing <>nods of all kinds.
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Trips par Week, Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
8t. I<uaee.Clioboygan, /„lpena. lUrrUvlUo, , 
V con< Band Moaclt, Po” Ifuron,
St. ClAir, Oakland Xlpuso, Kar:n« City,
Every Wsck Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
S*.eeUl Sunday Triparluflng July und August.
C'tft Illustrated pamphlets
Kotos snd Excursion Tickets will b-> furanhsd 
by your Ticket Agent, or address 
E. B WHITCOMB, Gen-1 Pan. Agsnt, 
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co. 
DETROIT. MICH.
[RE YOU INI EPFS TED IN POULTRY 3 "»YY»B 11Thou for Pm^tlcnl I’QVK-
I TK Y BOOK. ' 100 I»ag«'R $«■»- 
tlful colored pinto; enurnvlngs 
ot tienny all kinds of fouls; duiiRrlp- 
tions of tho breods; how t<) enpoulse; 




fpU YQU IR PVjri
IBcod tho IlOOli. OF C Atilt
ira Howto build tudstoek 
All about }"ntivtu. Prices ol
to. UtiilM f«,t 
lltH, <|G t .»•
and t heir eusn Aviary. _______
,sll kinds bird*, enges. 
l.jCcntM. 'JhoTlnee B
ASSOCIATED FANCIER 
237 South Eighth Street, Ptilladclpiuu, 1’
J2Glll)-l V
